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Advanced Roofing Technology, lnc,

Hawaii's Representatives of

Q"*lity Roofi ngf Waterproofi n g

and Related Construction

Materials

Vith Advanced Roofi ng Technology...
"Your building can uetlr a roof that fits!"

Visit our ncw web site
rirlrv. advanced- ro ofi n g. com

46-431 D Kahuhipa St.
KaneoherHaffi96744
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Gentry Pacilic Center, Suite 217E, 560 N. Nimitz Hwy., Honolulu, Hl 96817
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contours of hawaii, inc.
Manufacturer of Wood Doors & Windows
Custom Cabinets & Millwork
Distributing: Aluminium. Vinyl . Composite

Fiberglass Doors & Windows

For information call
Michael Speet or Bill Thompson

Phone/Fax (808) 841 -0297

989 Dillingham Blvd., Honolulu, Hawaii 96817
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OUTDOOR
INDOOR
CONCBETE
FURNITUBE
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Planters

Bonches

Tables

Custom Window Sills

Ash Urns

Trash Beceptacles

Large Local Stock of
TILES & SLABS
Marble Granite Limestone
Travertine Slate Sandstone

F abrication & Installation Au ailable

sHqwRqo!41sHQq
120 Mokauea Street

PHONE

808o528.5533
FAX

808.528o5503
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Types of Wallcovering \
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Fax622-3025

Desi,qn Resource: 523-0944. Z Wallcoverings: 534.1800
Fax: 537.4019

720 lwilei Rd., Suite 305, Honolulu, Hl 96817
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Guam and Developing Asian Countries

Bulldings constructed to withstand nature's wrath

Guam's Muscle Architecture
by Ron Smith, AIA

t's business as usual in Guam, just
months after the island was battered by
Typhoon Paka. On Dec. 16, 1997, the is-
land was hit with sustained wind speeds
of 158 miles per hour and maximum peak
gusts of 173 miles per hour. The eye of the

storm crossed over the northern and most
populous end of the island and Tumon Bay,

' the heart of the tourist
economy.

Damaging winds
. lasted from 6 p.m. until

2 a.m. During the
height of the storm, as

the eye wall passed
over, the southwesterly
gale pumped water un-
der pressures upwards
of 75 pounds per square
foot through door and
window frames, precast
panel joints, and glaz-
ing gaskets. Few build-
ings were spared the in-
filtration of water. But
the vast majority of
buildings survived the
wind intact.

Although damage
was extensive to some
buildings, in general
"the building inventory

- on Guam performed very well," as stated in
the March 1998 Final Report on Tlphoon
Paka by the Federal Emergency Management

- Agency (FEMA) and the Government of
Guam. The damage was primarily in older
buildings, substandard buildings, newer
buildings that had ignored lessons learned in
past storms, and superfrcial damage, not
structural.

Ualuable Lessons
Guam has experienced three other major

storms in the past 35 years (Karen in 1962,
Pamela in 1976 and Omar in 1992) and each
one has taught valuable building lessons. The
application of the Uniform Building Code and
its strict monitoring by the Department of
Public Works has meant that each time the

island is devastated, replacement buildings
are built to the latest codes and standards. In-
cidentally, this inventory of relatively new,
code-compliant buildings also made it possible
for Guam to survive an 8.1 magnitude earth-
quake in 1993.

Within a few weeks of each other in 1992,
Hurricane Iniki struck the island of Kauai,
Typhoon Omar devastated Guam and Hurri-

Photo by Philip Noble

The standing
seam meta!
roofing atop the
Government of
Guam's Long
Term Care
Facility designed
by TRS+A
Architects
survived tyrphoon
winds intact.

lune/tuly 1998 Hawaii Pacific Architecture 5
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Photo by Philip Noble

The recently built King's Restaurant designed by TRS+A Architects was
open for business the day after the typhoon.

cane Andrew hit Homestead, Flori-
da. The communities in South Flori- -
da especially learned some tough
lessons from Andrew. As a result,
Dade County responded with its'
own set of modifications to the
Southern Building Code and its
own set ofstandards for approval of
materials used in construction.
These actions set the pace for a
wave of changes throughout the
U.S. building industry in areas sub-
ject to high winds.

In 1995 the American Society of
Civil Engineers (ASCE) updated its
wind-resistance design guidelines
in ASCE-7-95, also influenced by
the experience of Andrew. Far more
detailed in its analysis of wind
forces than any design standard has
ever been, it is resulting in more so-

phisticated designs and allowing ar-
chitects and engineers to fine tune
their buildings.

Local Expettise
When it comes to designing for

resistance to wind, unlike many
other specialties in our professions, .
it is rare on Guam for architects
and engineers to bring in the "out-
side expert." On Guam, the new
codes are providing the theory for
what many local architects and en-
gineers already knew empirically
from experience with past storms,
especially Omar in 1992.

Architect Jack Jones, FAIA says

that "since Hurricane Andrew and
the resulting increased sophistica-
tion in codes and manufacturers'
standards we now can observe
where wind damage follows the
codes." Jones has long been a keen
obsewer and analyst of the effects
of wind forces on buildings. He
points out that the kind of damage
Guam saw from Paka was different
from that of previous storms. It was
limited, and it was predictable. The
damage on Paka occurred exactly at 

-
the places where the codes focus
their concern.

Substandard buildings, buildings'
which made no attempt to be wind-
resistant, suffered the worst dam-
age. This a diminishing but persis-

StoSilco
silicone paints,
plasters &
elastomeric coatings

stb
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So humid, mildew can
grow on glass.

Herets how this
building stays clean.

StoSilco@ silicone-based coatlng.

Repels moisture from your building

Resists mildew growth and dirt.

Water vapor passes harmlessly
through.

And rain rolls off.

It's the most humidity-resistant
coating you can buy.

For more information call
ACOUSTICAL MATERIAL SENVICES
2312 Kamehameha Hwy. . (808) 842'9477



lent category, as many homes are
hurriedly thrown back together in
the weeks following a storm.

\ Older buildings with components
such as sliding glass doors that
were manufactured and installed
under lower standards more than
20 years ago were severely chal-
lenged. One hotel on Tumon Bay is
still closed for major repairs. Build-
ings with "weak spots" were vulner-
able. Jones cites the many cases of
total damage to pre-engineered
metal buildings in Typhoon Paka
that resulted from the failure offas-
tenings at corners, eaves and
gables, or the collapse of a roll-up
door. Once the envelope is pene-
trated and the interior ofa building
is subjected to severe wind pres-
sures, there is little defense.

Muscle and Styrle
There is a my'th that the ideal

. building for Guam is a concrete box
with few windows and with doors
that seal like a submarine hatch -, not true (except maybe for the sub-

lnstalling the clay roof tiles in a full mortar bed with stainless steel
screws prevented the tiles from flying off the buildings at the Guam
Public Market, designed by JB Jones Architects.

lB lone5 Photo

tremendous pressures, up to twice
as great as those on the vertical
sides of structures.

A far more suitable shape has re-
sulted from efforts by Guam's ar-

marine hatch). Both the codes and
the empirical data agree that the
"box" is not the most aerodlmamic
shape. Square corners and edges
develop turbulence that produces

II rI

"Suncrest" Townhouses by Gentry Homes, Ewa Single Family Home. West Oahu

Suite 1110,2828 Paa St./Honolulu, Hawaii 96819

Concrete Housing Advantages:
r Affordable
. Strong & Durable
o Environmentally Friendly
. Does not Burn, Rot or Rust

o Soundproof
o Cost Competitive
o Low Cost Maintenance
o Termite & Hurricane Resistant

To get the solid facts about Concrete Housing,
call the CCPI Research Librarv at...83;.-1882

CONCRETE HOUSINGI
Hauoiib Solution for Home Building.

I

.t

Cement & Concrete Products Industry of Hawaii
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Custom Metal Roofing
Metal Roofing. Still your best buy for

long lasting protection. And today's choices of patterns
and colors are better than ever!
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Custom Metal Roofing
A l)ivision of
HPM BUILDING SUPPLY

HAWATT: Shipman Industrial Park

l6-166 Melekahiwa St

KeaauHl 96749
808.:1 1 7.41 67 or 1.[t00.3 1 7.41 6 I

otnu: L922A Colburn St.

Honolulu HI 96819

80tr.841.76:13

www.hpm-hawaii.cotn

CMR manufactures roofing
products in a modern new facility
expressly designed to provide the
best metal roofing and accessories
available. This nranufacturing
plant is located on the Big Island
which enables CMR to serve the
needs of customers throughout the
Pacific Rirn.

CMR stock provides designers,
engineers and builders with a wide
variety of shapes, colors and

materials to better assist in the
successful completion of their
proiects.

Call us tbr personal and professional
service tbr your next proiect at our
manufacturing facilities, or any of
clur branch offices.

[-cilrhtra [{igh School

BUILDING SUPPLY
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HPM

Everywhere you look,
you will see

Custom Metal
Roofing!
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chitects in recent years to look back
at the island's historical buildings
for stylistic references. The hip roof\ style of pre-war Agana and Inara-
jan homes turns out to be highly ap-
propriate for high winds. The mod-
erate slope on all sides mitigates
turbulence and lets the wind flow
smoothly over and around the roof.

Some contemporary examples:
King's Restaurant had just opened
a few weeks before Typhoon Paka.
The day after the storm it was open
for business with a generator run-
ning and its landmark roof still in-
tact.

At the Government of Guam's
Long Term Care Facility on Barri-
gada Hill, 40,000 square feet of
standing seam metal roofing over
concrete withstood the winds with
no damage to its graceful hip roofs.

At the Guam Public Market,
60,000 square feet of clay roofing

. tiles, installed in a full mortar bed
and set with stainless steel screws,
remained intact while elsewhere

. around the island flying roof tiles
were one of the chief causes of im-
pact damage to cars and buildings.

The "sealed box" myth did not
deter the designers of the sweeping
roof and monumental curtain wall
of A.B. Won Pat International Air
Terminal. Working with the codes
and with the detailed engineering
data now available, these were de-
signed and wind-tunnel tested for
155 miles per hour wind loads. The
Southwest-facing curtain wall took
a direct hit from Paka's gales with
no failures.

Guam's architecture has proven,
in its survival of Typhoon Paka,
that it is moving toward gTeater so-
phistication in design, and is in
many ways leading the world in de-
velopment of wind-resistant build-
ing applications.

Photo by Phillp Noble

Gale force winds were merely a breeze to the roof and curtain wall of
A.B. Won Pat lnternationa! Air Terminal, designed by Gensler.

"Hawaii Pacifi.c

Arcbitecture is an
effective advertising
vehicle for the
introduction of
new and innovative
building produc$."

Hap A. Person, President

HlvT has developed a reputation over 42 years, that
goes far beyond Qualiry Vood Tleatment.

More than 10 years ago, H\fT began a program to diversify
and expand the products and services offered to the design and

building professionals in Hawaii.

The magazine provides an excellent editorial and educational

forum for design and building professionals throughout the

Islands.

H\fT continues to feel that Hawaii Pacific Architectureis
the right choice to get our message to the right people.

Catt 621-82OO
for rates and information
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Gompany, Ltd. -

Prcfessiona! Publications
1034 Kilani Avenue, Suite 108, Wahiawa 96786

Ron Smith, AIA, NCARB, is a senior
project architect with Wathins Hamilton
Ross Architects in Houston. Formerly with
TRS+A Architects in Guam, he is a post
president of the Guam & Micronesia
Chapter, AI4 and has 30 years of
experience in d.esigning for island
enuironm.ents.
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Guam and Developing Asian Countries

A luxury hotel for presidents and kings

Six-Star Seruice in Malaysia
by Norman G. Y. Hong, AIA

or the world's most prosperous people,
grandeur in travel accommodations
never goes out of style.

Royalty, heads ofstate and corporate
executives have long found frve-star
luxury to their liking in the great

tional hotel conglomerate which owns five-
star hotels in several major cities. Asia's cur-
rent economy does not dampen the enthusi-
asm of the people who are behind this project.

An obvious question to be asked at the out-
set of this endeavor is: "What exactly is a six-
star hotel?" The answer is one that we would
help our client define as we went along, re-
turning to it repeatedly in our design efforts.

This hotel is being designed as the ulti-
mate in guest accommodations, service, din-
ing opportunities, business experience and

The design of Kuala Lumpur's six-star hotel (foreground)

Thanks to enlightened govern-
ment leadership, an open econo-
my and an inexpensive work-
force, billionaires as well as
low-profile consortiums are in-
vesting considerable sums of
money to whet the vacationing
appetites of the world's most
wealthy and influential.

Kuala Lumpur is emerging as
a very appealing destination.
Within its new commercial cen-
ter, Petronas Towers rises 88 sto-
ries high, currently the world's
tallest building and an interna-
tional landmark. Here, too, a
master-planned park big
enough to rival New York's Cen-
tral Park - is being created.

Group 70 International has
been tapped to participate in this
progress. In 1996 the firm re-
ceived the opportunity to design
an as-yet unnamed six-star hotel
that will be situated near
Petronas Towers. Scheduled to
open by the year 2001, the 43-sto-
ry structure is intended to be the
flagship operation of a multi-na-

10 xawaii Pacific Architecture tune/luly, {998

Western cities of Europe and America and in
Asian sites including Hong Kong, Bali and
Singapore. Today, however, Malaysia is the
rising star of urban hospitality, starting with
its new $f .Z-bittlon redevelopment project in
the center of capital city Kuala Lumpur.

will be
(backgr

,complementary
round).

to that of Petronas Towers
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social amenities. The same
may be said of its physical fea-
tures and frnishes.

Visitors will experience the
highest levels of comfort. Every
detail will be conducive to pleas-

ing the tastes of people who in
bygone years would be called
bluebloods. Such world players
are all but immune to economic
dips and depressions.

Situated on the "Central
Park" of Kuala Lumpur, the
hotel's top two floors will be
the Royal Suite. These floors
will be exclusively devoted to
visiting royalty while the next
floor will comprise the Presi-
dential Suite. Here, heads of
state will enjoy accommoda-

um and here, tradition will
meet technology in a design
that could never have existed
at the start of the vanishing
20th Century. Ttvo vertical el-
evator and service cores will
support an arch that spans
the vaulted public spaces and
ballroom below. This arch will
then support the 40 floors of
guest rooms above.

The exterior wall of the
guest room floors will serve as
a Vierendeel truss to provide
stiffness and resistance to lat-
eral loads. The tower will be
capped with guilded domes
and spires, providing a grand
terminus to this grandest of
hotels.

tions conducive to the highest This grand hotel will have When viewed in combina-
level of international business the grandest of design' tion with petronas Towers,
conduct, multi-national entertaining, rest this six-star hotel will insure that Kuala
and reflection. Lumpur is placed at the pinnacle of the

There will be a special entrance for royalty world's most recognized - and remembered -
and heads of state, who also will have their cities.
own bank of elegantly-tooled elevators. Addi-
tionally, a sky lobby will be the private gath- Norman G.Y. Hong, AIA is uice clnir of Group 70

ering place for visitors to these upper floors, International, Honolulu.

where breathtaking city views and
sensuous landscaping will be waiting.

Granite, marble, exotic woods, pre-
cious metals and stones, plus com-
missioned artwork that reflects the
best in Western and Eastern expres-
sion are among the materials selected
for the interior design. Domes and
spires are the exterior influences. The
spires will bear a visual relationship
to Petronas Towers as Kuala
Lumpur's most desirable reference
point.

The hotel design will include a
four-story podium providing elegant
interior public spaces with natural
Iighting and interior landscaping. The
various spaces include the grand
porte cochere and entry lobby, prome-
nade, main and specialty dining
rooms, ballroom, business center and
others which will graciously flow into
one another.

Each room in the hotel will be a
full suite. Bedroom, bath and living
area appointments will be sumptu-
ous.

The tower will rise above the podi-
Statewide 1-800-252-

(808)

lune/luly, 1998 Hawaii Pacific Architecture 11
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Guam and Developing Asian Countries

Guam presents unique challenges to contractors

East Meets West in
Guam Construction
by lVaude Omai

F

Ietcher Pacific Construction's first pro-
ject on Guam was in 1986 when the
company upgraded four barracks at
Andersen Air Force Base. Fletcher Pa-
cific immediately saw Guam's poten-
tial and understood that making a

commitment to the island was critical.
TWelve years later the company's commit-
ment to Guam is stronger than ever.

Fletcher has constructed more than 30
buildings on Guam including hotels, condo-
miniums and retail centers, and more than
50 specialty interior fit-outs at such icons as

Planet Hollywood and Hard Rock Cafe. "AlI
of this development may be surprising to

some who still consider Guam a remote Pa-
cific Island, but Guam is a place where un-
expected surprises abound, and Fletcher Pa-
cific continues to frnd the island a wonderful
place to do business," said Denny Watts,
president and chief executive offrcer.

There are challenges in Guam's construc-
tion business, but careful planning and a

well-developed sense of cultural awareness
can help contractors work through them.

Lack of Labor
One of the biggest challenges is Guam's 

"
small labor pool, especially for crafts people.

(Continued on page 13)

A steady increase in Japanese tourism has led to a construction boom along Tumon Bay in
Guam. Tourists and Iocal residents alike enjoy first-class shopping and theme restaurants
such as Hard Rock Cafe.

12 xawaii Pacific Ar<hitecture lune/Iuly, 1998
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o Standard EPDM membrane comes in two thicknesses: .045" and .060". Both are
available reinforced.

o \44rite-on-Black Standard EPDM membrane is .060" thick; reinforced \,\4rite-on-
Black EPDM is .045" thick.

. Mule-!\rhite offers two heat-weldable membranes: Thermoplastic and Hypalon@.
Thermoplastic membrane is offered in .050" and .060" thicknesses; both are scrim
reinforced.

. Hypalon@ membrane is a .045" reinforced material.

. Adhesives and accessories to complete each system.

. Poly Iso 2TM Roof lnsulation in a variety of thickness' as well as tapered.

o 4-100 Acrylic and U-100 Urethane Primers
. .4-200 Acrylic and U-200 Urethane Flashing-Grade Sealants.
o A-300 Acrylic and U-300 Urethane Finish Coatings.
. A-300-FF Acrylic Fast Film Finish Coating.
r A-101 Acrylic Metal Roof Cleaner and Pre-teatment.
. Liqui-Thix: Transforms A-300 Finish Coating into A-200 Flashiag Grade
o A-301 Acrylic Clear Acrylic Coating
. A-400-W Acrylic Masonry Wall Coating.

r Mule-Hide #121 Asphalt Primer.
o Muie-Hide #111 Non-Fibrated Roof Coating & #102 Fibrated Roof Coating.
. Mule-Hide #23i Flashing Cement & Mule-Hide #211 Plastic Cement.
o Mule-Hide #221 Wet/Dry Plastic Cement.
o Mule-Hide #311 Non-Flbrated Emulsion Roof Coating & #301 Fibrated Emulsion

Roof Coating.
. Mule-Hide #401-3.0 lb. Fibrated Aluminum Roof Coating & #406-1.5 lb. Fibrated

Aluminum Roof Coating.
o Mule-Hide #410-3.0 lb. Non-Fibrated Aluminim Roof Coating &. #416-1.51b. Non-

Fibrated Aluminum Roof Coating.

. AS-1000 Base asphalt emulsion, used in conjunction with Mule-Hide 4-300 Finish
Coat, refurbishes and extends the life of smooth BUR roofing systems.

o Seal-Fast emergency flat roof repair.
o Seal-Fast repair tapes
o Fast Caps for metal roof system fastener repairs
o A-500-F Concrete Floor Sealer/Finish.
. Deck Coating Systems.

Seming All lslands

Supply Co. inc.
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MAUI
231 Papa Place

Kahului, Hl 96732
Ph.877-6507 o Fx 877-6508
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GALL 1-800-555-8798
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U.S. Intec, Inc. is one of the largest manufacturers of modified
bitumen and built-up roofing products. We can provide complete

modified and built-up roof systems for commercial roofing, both in
new construction and re-roofing. The results are roofing solutions
that stand up to the world's toughest code approvals, and which

are eligible for guarantees up to 20 years. For architects, specifiers,
building owners and contractors, the first name in

High Performance Commercial Roofing is U.S. Intec, [nc.

u.s. lt7EC, rilc.sf,
Rooftng Systams - Butldlng Solutlons

1212Brai Dr., P.O. Box2845
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THE FUIUCTIOIU OF
WATBRPROOFIIUG

Ance one has a roof
llor,., his head, why
u,ould one need r,vater-

proofing? In fact, people

can live quite comfort-
ably throughout most of
the Pacific Basin with
little more than mofs

over their heads. Despite this fact, most modern structures
and construction projects in Harvaii and around the Pacific
Rim inrolve several forms of rvaterproofing. These range frcm
roofing, tub and shou,er enclosures in residences, retaining
walls and elevated lanais, to clou,ntoun high-rises rvith multi-
ple levels of belorv-grade and belorv-water-level parking, and

hillside condominiums rvith multiple retaining n,alls and
stepped lanais rvhich serve as the roofs of the units below.

\\,aterproofing is an invisible element which protects
people, propert"\ and building materials fmm the ravages of
nature. Its function is simple: to keep water on one side of
the waterprcofing barrier. Being gener-

ally concealed, rvaterproofing often does

not get, the attention it deserves until the
structure leaks; then it gets plent"r,', from
building owners, contractors, architects
and attorneys. At that point the problem
may be difficult or even impossible to
correct, as an entire building structure
may rest on it. An understanding and
careful consideration of materials. con-
ditions and application rvill help assure
that waterproofing works as intended.

Definition of llhterproofing
Wal.erproofing is commonly defined

as a treatment or material, usually a

membrane or applied compound, used to
make a surface impervious [o water
under hydrostatic pressure.
Waterproofing differs from dampproofing
in its ability to resist water under pres-

sure. The term wal,erproofing is usually
used to describe belorv-grade applica-
tions but it, can also be used to describe
above-grade and exterior wall applica-
tions if elastomeric wall coatings are

considered. It is similar to roofing in that
many waterproofing materials are identi-

cal to those used in lorv-slope rooling and are often applied
by the same contractors.

History of llaftrproofing
\\:aterproofing materials have been around for a very

long time, but along with the rest of modern technology are
being developed at an erponential rate. Archaeologists have

found bitumen-cor,ered foundations dating to 2800 B.C. The

familiar coal tar and asphalt rvaterprcofing which have been

used since the lBth century in France have set the standard
for 200 1'-ears. Asphalt and fiber felts might still be found on

a iob site. but other materials have become more common.
Some current products like bentonite clay are as old as

the Earth itself, but their uses are new. Some synthetic rub-
bers and plastics incorporate the latest designer molecules
rvith "nerv and impror,ed" versions coming out every day.

N'Iany of [he nerv products are touted as being superior prod-

ucts but are untried and have no track records. The appro-
priate selection of rvaterproofing materials depends on a
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Strength.
Durability.
Termite Resistant.
Low Maintenance.

AII the Advantages
Of Normal Concrete
And More.
. Lower Construction Costs

. Economical Foundation
and Structural Requirements

. Faster Placement

. Easier Finishing

. Greater Moisture Resistance

. Greater Sound Control

. Improved Insulation Values

Contact Tom Ahsing for more

information about CellCrete' s

performance advantages and

complete product

specifications.

Phone:(808) 682-1305
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wide range of factors, including the nature of the substrate,
anticipated range of movement, permeability, cure time, expo-

sure [o sunlight, cost, warranty, drainage and termite activity.
Selection of an appmpriale tlpe of waterproofing is

important if the material is to function as intended. There is
no single waterproofing material that is appropriate for all
conditions. Generic categories of waterproofing systems
include

1) fluid-applied systems, including single-componenl,,
multi-component and asphalt-based systems,

2) sheet-applied systems, from rubber sheets to a
variety of plastic sheets, and

3) bentonite systems, either sheet-, panel- or spray-
applied.

The range of possibilities for specific waterprcofing
products is nearly endless. The selection of prnducts depends
on a number of criteria. The first is usually the condition of
use. The initial selection usually follows from a series of
"either/or" choices:

1) below-grade or above-grade use,

2) below-water-level or above-water-level exposure,
3) protected or unprotected exposure, such as below

a topping slab or tile,
4) interior to exterior or interior to interior use or
5) vertical or horizontal use.

The conditions defined by these choices will greatly nar-
row the range of choices.

other criteria that will affect the choice of the basic sys-

tem include:

1) Is a fluid-applied system or a sheet-applied system
desired?

2) Is there a concern with volatile organic compounds
(VOC) compliance?

3) How dry will the substrate be, and what is the def-
inition of "dry"?

4) Is there moisture behind the substrate and, if so,

is it in the form of a liquid or a vapor?

5) How clean will the substrate be?

6) What contaminants are likely to remain on the sur-
face of the substrate?

7) What means of cleaning are possible, given the

conditions of use?

B) How rough is the surface?

9) How stable is the surface? \
10) Are there cracks in the surface and, if so, are the

cracks due to movement or shrinkage?

11) Will the waterproofing membrane be exposed to \
abrasion or ultraviolet light?

12) Will the membrane be exposed to chemicals, wear or
traffic?

After these concerns have been addressed. the available

choices will be narrowed to a small number of system types.
Then comes the choice of the specific manufacturers and
products.

1) How does the technical data pertaining to the
product comparc with that of other manufacturers?

2) Is the manufacturer a large company or affiliated
with a large companf

3) How long has the manufacturer been in this business?
4) What is the manufacturers reputation for dealing

with problems?

5) If there is a product failure, can the manufacturer
bear the financial obligation?

6) What independent, evaluations of the product are

available from such organizations as the
International Conference of Building Officials
(ICBO), Underwriters Laboratories (UL), Factory
Mutual (FN{) and National Evaluation Service (NES).

7) How is the manufacturer represented in Harvaii,

Guam, Yap or any other Pacific Rim locations in
which the product is to be applied?

B) How stable is the manufacturer's local reprtsentation?

9) How large is the pool of contractors who can bid
on the product?

10) How large is the available pool of workers who are

trained to install the product?

11) How critical is workmanship to the product?

12) What is Lhe life expecl,ancy of the product?

13) What is the product warranty?
14) What is the cost of the product relative to other

similar ones?

15) How much lead time is required to get the product?

Understanding the function of waterproofing is simple.
Waterproofing is needed to keep moisture where it belongs,

and to safeguard health and other com-
ponents of the building and prcperty.

Getting the waterproofing to function,
however, is not, always easy. The specifi-
cation of appropriate products should

begin with the selection of a knowledge-

able, unbiased consultant. The applica-
tion should be performed by a skille
experienced contractor.

When one is faced with a poten-

tially bewildering array of choices ar

decisions, not, to mention potential liabiF
ity when things go wrong, it is arlvisable

to consult protcssionals. p
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HARRIS SPECIALTY CHEMICALS, INC.
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BC & Associates, lnc.
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FTUID.APPIIEI)
WATERPROOFIIUG
SYSTEMS

continuill intrgrit].of the underhing substratc and an\.con-
nection to all other uatelploofing svst('nrs.

l'flhe "builcling enrelope" is a term used to rlescribe the
I sometinres complex exterior skin of a builrling that must Integrit). of the Product

be properly scaled to prevent the intrusion and subsequent The coating material must consisl o[ the components

migration ol moisture into a building. Thc buikling envelope specified b"v the manufacturer and musl perform as speci-

most often includes above- and below-grarle waterproofing. fied by the rnanufacturer'

Nlost abovc-grade rvaterproofing materials allow for
negative \,apor lransmission, while below-grade materials Surface Preparation and Cleanliness

are not designcd for negatir,e vapor transmission. Several The suhstrate needs to be cleanerl and prepared to allow

rvaterproofing slstems form integral parts of the total the product Io adhere rvell and to perfttrm as designed.

rvaterproofing s)'stem. The building materials consist of joint
sealers, weather strips. membrane-applieri u,aterproofing, Application

roofing, fluirl-applied waterproofing anrl others. To allorv it to perform as designed. thc product must be

. l-luitl-applied rvaterproofing systems (IAWS) are solvent- properly placed on the substrate.

based mixturcs that, in some cases inclurle water and./or In many cases F'AWS are the first line ol rlefense against

emulsions. Solvent-based mhtures usually contain a poly- moisturc and sometimes are the founrlation of subsequent

.meric base, such as urethanes, rubbers, vinyls or poll.rneric applications. FAWS, as with other barricr t.Ypes of coatings,

asphalts, or various combinations thercof. As the name must be continuous to protect thc substral,e from the envi-

implies. I'AWS are applied as liquids anrl cure to form con- ronment.'l'hc long-term success of FA\\S, for the most part,

tinuous seamless sheet membranes. rests on their ability to remain continuous and to adhere

adequatcll under the environmental conditions in which
ldrantages of Fllls thel are applied. For FA\\-S to perform properll- ancl contin-

Some ol the major advantages of FI\WS are that the-v ually. evcry factor stated above musl bc met.

have "conforming, self-leveling and self-tlashing" capabili- Whcn FAWS are used in coniunction rvith other types of
ties. These attributes enable the material to be applied with- rvaterproofing systems, compatibilit.l rnust be checked. For
out, any seams around substrate protrusions, changes in example, caulking and sealing applicat,ions at door and win-
substrate eleval,ions, complex structural or architectural dow areas where FAWS are to be joined must be compatible,
formations and floor-wall interfaces or iunctions. as must he wal.erproofing over expansiOn ioints and joint

On the other hand. sheet-applied membranes have an sealers. It incompatibilitl erists. disbonrling usually occurs.
advantage in thickness uniformitl over I,I{WS. For example,
maintaining a constant drl film thickness of 60 mils (1 mil Binder lipes
= 1/1,000 of an inch) for FAWS requires vert'stringent qual- In general !l\\\S are classifierl b1. their binder t1pe,
ity control. In some cases, application of hAWS to complex including:
areas is almost impossible. Although the proper thickness of
applications is important, it is only one rrriterion for long- Urethanc
term performance. Urel,hanc is available in one- or l.wo-component solvent-

based materials. Black coloring is addcrl to the product, to

-Requirements for Proper Performance achieve the "black mastic" appearancc. Urethanes hal,e

FAWS, because of their liquid nature, erhibit character- elastic propcrties and give good resistance to all chemicals.
istics of coatings as thep'are applied. For FA\\'S to perform In addition, thel' are generally resistant to ultraviolet (L\i)

\properly, sevcral requirements musf be met: light and therefore guard against premature degradation
from sunlight.

Design or Specification
The product must be appropriate to il,s function under all Rubber Derivatives

conditions l,hat it is exposed to, from the bcginning of the Rubbcr rlcrivatives include butyls, neoprenes or
project to complction of the installation. 'l'his includes the Hypalons in a solvent base. These malcrials are flammable

Pacific Rim Specification Srandards . lune/luly I 998 7



As far ils tYe ciln tell, the only per$on

who knows tnore ahoutwaterproofing

rYils last seen shovingpairs

of animals onto a hig hoat.
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ROOFTNG SUPPLY, lNC.

BIG ISIAI{D MAUItlAHU
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Auailable only at

847 -2077 882-7666 242-5535

Below Grade Waterproofing . Deck Goating Systems . Epoxy Systems
Wall Goating Systems . Joint Sealants . Wall Coating Systems

Secondary Containment . Penetrating Sealers . Caulking Gompounds
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-'nd toxic. Thel'are elastic but not as elastic as urethanes.
r{ubber s}'stems are usualll' rvell-suited for belo\\Lgrade
application because 0f their resistance to the chemical envi-
\.tnment.

Asphalt
r\sphalts are sometimes suited for belorv-grade water-

proofing but, untike other Fl\\\iS, are not resistant to various
chemical attacks.

Coal Thr
Coal tar, or asphalt-modified urethane. lessens the cost

of FA\\:S rvhile still offering performance. Coal tar deriva-
tives are toxic and present concern for application in con-
fined spaces. Satetl'must be exercised
in their proper application.

Other FIIIS
Other FI\WS. primarily for above-

grade waterproofing. include elas-
tomeric coatings. such as urethane or

acrylic binders and silicones. These waterproofing coatings
basically'consist of one or more pigments 0r particles that
offer color. substance and hide; a binder, which is the mate-
rial that holds the coating together: and vehicles or sol-
vents, rvhich gir,e the c0ating its fluid nature for application.

FA\\/S are a broad topic. The basic elements of a water-
proofing system need to be followed to achieve long-term
performance. Improper or inadequate sealing of the building
envelope by the total waterprooling system can cause
numerous problems for buildings. The integrity of the build-
ing envelope is produced by the appropriate choice of mate-
rials. the purchase of reputable products, the proper surface
cleanliness and preparation, and the correct application of
all contlguous rvaterprcofing systems of the building. p

Correction:
In the April/May 1998 issue of Pacific
Rim Specification Standards, Fred
Sekiya and Ceorge Stewart were
inadvertentlv left off the credits for
Editorial Contributions and Reviews.
We regret the error.

your market

Call

621-8200
fVliki Riker, Exl.223 or
Stan Harris, Exl.227
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You ah,oays look better with
PRAI"I & TAIVIBERT"

Architecturol & lndwtriol f nrshes wilh Chorotter...Since I 84?

Distributed in Hawaii By:

Pointer's Wqrehouse, lnc.
'l 

91 4 Republicon Street
Honolulu, Howoii 968.l9

Phone: (808) 845-6363
Fox: (808) 845-6871

I{ATURE'S BEST WATERPROOFII{G

& COI{GRETE WATERSTOPS

VoIctAY PANELS,

Represented By:
architectural & engineering
systems, inc
590 Palea Street
Honolulu, Hl 96819

Gall 833.1 844
fax:839.14OO

BENTONITE PANEL SYSTEM

Votrex,
BENTONITE GEOTEXTILE SYSTEM

SwetLTtrE,
COLLOID ENVIBONMENTAL TECHNOLOGIES COMPANYBENTONITE COMPOSITE SYSTEM

WnrensroP-RX'
CONCRETE JOINT WATERSTOP

EtwmosHEET,
ADHERED MEMBRANE SYSTEM

Our environmentally sensitive
products meet the commerical
construction industry's need for
innovative, effective, and
cost-conscious solutions.

VoIE,LAY
WereaPRooFINE
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,,P eel & srick"
sheel, mem-

brane waterproofing
systems consist of a
rubberized asphalt

membrane to which is laminated a polyethylene film on the
face and a siliconized release sheet on the adhesive side.
Sheet membrane waterproofing systems are usually avail-
able in 36- and 48-inch-wide sheets. They are applied over
primed surfaces, and weighted rollers are used to assure
sound adhesion at the laps.

Sheet membrane waterproofing is suitable for a r,vide vari-
ety of applications, such as waterproofing below-grade foun-

dation walls, earth shelters, tunnels, under-floor or rooftiles,
and split-slab applications. Sheet membrane waterproofing is
not recommended for applications in which it, will remain
exposed to continuous sunlight, nor is it recommended for
immersion conditions unless in a between-slab condition.

The advantage of sheets over fluid-applied materials is

that the thickness of the sheets is factory controllerl, ihereby
eliminating one of the major problems of fluid-applied coat-
ings. There is very little variation in the thickness of the
material. Sheet membranes are easy to install on surfaces
that do not have many penetrations. Their greatest disadvan-

tage is that they are difficult to work with on extremely rough '
surfaces or when there are many penetrations or corners.p

[lhe use of hot rubberized asphalt to provide an immedi-
I ate waterproof membrane originated in the early 1960s

in response to specific conditions of construction jobs and

applications. Hot fluid-applied products were first used in
geographical areas characterized by extreme environmental
conditions, such as wide ranges in temperatures or cold
weather in which salt is used to prevent the build-up of ice.

As methods of applying hot, rubberized asphalt improved, a

wider range of job conditions could be addressed.

The primary features of hot rubberizerl asphalt are that it
1) can be applied relatively quickly,

2) can be used over a rough substrate,
3) can be applied in mosl, weather conditions with few

restrictions,
4) is self-sealing, and

5) adheres well to substrates.
Hot rubberized materials can take very limited foot traf-

fic upon cooling, and can be applied during a light rain or in
cold weather. The thickness of tlpical applications ranges

from 125 to 215 mils. This ensures excellent elongation
properties in response to such conditions as concrete
shrinkage cracks and can also provide self-sealing iunctions
should the membrane become punctured by mechanical fas-

teners or small debris at job sites.

Applications
Tlpical applications include between-slab waterproofing,

planters, pools, back-filled vertical walls above or below
grade, mud slabs, water features and plaza decks with
paved or fully landscaped toppings. Substrates of concrete,
wood and metal rlecking are able to accept hot rubberized
asphalt systems.

The t;pical hot rubberized asphalt system incorporates a

cut-back primer, application of the liquefied membrane try

squeegee, reinforcing of drains, expansion joints and termi-
nation points with sheets of uncured neoprene, and a final
course of protection board. A fabric-reinforced detail calls
for the use of a layer of spun polyester fabric sandwiched

between thick applications of membrane. All installations of
hot rubberized asphalt require a protection sheet, or bondr
breaker before the traffic-bearing surface or other final top-
ping can be applied.

The use of a hot rubberized asphalt system can provide:
years of protection to a structure by insuring a tight bond to

the substrate and the overall protection of the membrane

from environmental or mechanical damage. p
IO Pacific Rim Specification Standards . Iune/luly I 998
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TROUBTESHOOTIIUG
WATERPROOFIITG FAITURE S

M ost waterproofing articles describe the procedures for

selecting the appropriate materials and techniques for

installing rvaterproofing correctll'. Unfortunatell'. a signifi-
cant percentage of the \\'aterproofing s1-stems in Hatraii
\yere not selected and/or installed correctll'and, as a con-

sequence. have failerl. \\'hat do 1-ou rlo then?

First a cautionar)'u.arning: this is not intended to cnable

1'ou to tackle those derilishll'difficult problems. ["or those.

do as 1nu u.ould fol an1 other rtifficult problem: consult thc

. experts.
Determining nh1 the prer.ious s!'stem failcd is an impor-

tant step in the repair process. The need to make claims
against the responsible parties is one of the reasons for
making that determination. but an e\en more importanI rea-

son is to aroid making the same mistakes that caused the

failure the first time. \\'as something more than an incorre ct

spec or improper application inrolved? Is the substrate real-

11' sound? ls there cracking? Is there moisture in the con-

crete or C\lL ? Is there contamination? Is there h1'drostatic

pressure on the location? \\'here is the \\ater coming [rom?

Is the quantitl of $ater at the problem location unatoid-

able? Is there something that can be done to reduce it?
Perhaps the most important question of all is shether or

not the location is accessible. \ssessibilitl is. of coursc. a
relative concept. ,\ retaining uall s'hich is backlilled tlith B

or 10 feet of soil certainll has restricted accessibilit).

-\ccess is more difficult if there is also an on-grade slab cor-
ering the soil side. and elcn more difficult if there ale also

four stolies of occupiecl space. each n.ith on-grade slabs

abo\e the leak. The cost of access must be n'eighed against
the cost ancl likelihclocl of success of the other lepail
options.

For klcations u'hich are in some a\\'a\. acccssible. the
preferred approach is to re-excavate the backfill from

- b.hir,t the rvall and apply the \\,aterproofing on the soil sirle
(the positive-side), onll doing it as it should hare been done

in the first place. Nlany applicators hare hacl goorl results
\ from the "peel & stick" shcets. \\'hile the contractor has the

wall excavated, be sure to install foundation drains (puka

pipe) and drainage material (crushed rock uith no [inc's)

against the rvall.

Por locations u,hich for some reason are realll-inacces-

sible. oI rvhcre the cost of acccss is complctell unaccept-

able. "negatir,e-side" waterproofing is a possibility.

Negative-side waterprooling carries \\'ith it risks not

encountered rvith positive-sidc u'atcrprott['ing.'l'hc obvious

one. o[ course. is that thc ratcr prossurt ttn and in the rvall

rvill blon' off the raterproofing membrane. Anothcr potcn-

tial problem is that the uater rvhich is in thc u'all mat'movc

some$.here else that tou're nol anticipating.

If 1'ou're stuck u,ith using negative-sirle rvaterproofing,

three general tipes of sp'stcms are availablc: coatings. pen-

etrating sealers and injected grouts. Several t)pcs of coat-

ings are available. including metallic/cementitirtus compos-

ites, pollmer/cementitious composites. thick epories and

l-.t, I rr,i t r L )iit ri f,tt rrn l )I )(
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J Will nol crack, peel
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fluid-applied elastomerics. These are applied to the interi-
or side of the wall or floor with the goal of creating a water-
tight bamier. They require a clean, sound substrate and,
even with the besi of applications, are r,ulnerable to lailure
because of hydrostatic blow-off and cracking of the sub-
strate. They can work, however.

The second tlpe is the penetrating sealers - crystalline
and thin epoxies. These penetrate into the substrate mate-
rial with the goal of providing the walerl.ight, seal within the
substrate and are less likely to fail because of pressure
blow-off, but are still subiect to failure because of substrate
cracking. They can be combined with surface coatings to
provide a higher probability of success. Compatability
between the two parts of the system must be carefull.l ver-
ified. however.

The third tlpe is the through-wall injection grout sls-
tems. These are usually poll,rneric foams iniected through
holes drilled through the rvall or floor and create a localized
barrier on the positive side. The.v overcclme the tlpical neg-
ative-side problems by being applied on the positive sirle,
but are b.v definition done 'blind," and since you clon't knou,
u,hat's realll, on the backside of the r.vall, you don't, knorv
exactly u,here the uaterproofing material is going to enrl
up. Xluttiple applications are sometimes required. T\r,o gen-
eral tlpes are available - h-vdrophilic (u,ater loving) anrl
hydrophobic (water hating). The hl.rlrophilic materials

lgquirc thc pltrst nrrrr of wat,cr Lo propr:rl1 rcatrt irnd rcrrrai,

reat'l,ed. Whcn reirr:t,cd. l,hey lirrrn a l,ough gcl that is irnprrr-.
vious lo lrral,r:r. 'l'hc hyrluphollic rnattrrilrls lor,m a liram bar.-

rier l.hat docs noI tL](luir() tht'prcstrrtcrr ol rvirtcr,and i,

impcrvious to it,. I)il'ltrrt'nl (ronlractots sw(rilr [], rrat,h tylrc.-
liporics can also bc injcrtl.crl intri crarrks. lirr bot,h st,ruc-

tulal bondirrg and u,ater.pr,ooling purpust's. TVo mrrthorls uI
injection altr availablc - [he normal high pr.trssurt, ini(rction
ilnd, loss rvrrll krrurvn, low prcssrrrc inlcction. l,ou' pr.cssult'

injet:tion has tlrc irdvrrntirgt' ol pr.ovidirrg lutlttrr, rlistribution
into small clacks, l)ut both rlrrthods carr rvor.k.

Nltrta llic/t:t'rncnt i lious (,oilt ings,itrrrl l h r.ough-u al l in jt'r'-

Iion svst('ms arc rlt'st:r'ibcd irr lhc \ationirl Rooling
(lontlactrrr''s,\ssot:iat ion ( N R(1,\) Roo l i ng a t r d ll a t c rputol'i n g

llitnual. lllt I.)diLion. in tht' "\\'lrtcr'prool'ing ;rnd

l)amppnrol'ing Nlanual." ('l'h(' \R(l\ Ruolittg aurl
\laltrprooiing .llunual is ont' ol those luroks lhirt cvt'r'r
alt'hitrctulal ot'Iit'r' urust lrart'.) SuccI's Calaktg lrnrl tht.
rali0us plorlucI rnanulactutr'r's hirrt' rk'tirilt'rl inslillliltion
dest'riptiorts ol thc olht'r' slstcrns. Irind a contr,u(.lor, th()r-
oughll' l'arniliar rr i th bclou -gt'ad(, \\ ilt ('rptuofing tr'piri r,s artrl
u'olk ouI tlrc rkttails n ilh hirn. 'l'htrr tirikrl rorrr. spct,ilit.irtion
to thosr discussions. 'l'he importirnt I)art is to n'trrl lhr
instruclions fulll arrrl calelirllr artrl llc sun'tlrut thc corr-

tlactoI lirllo\\s thcnt lo thc lcttct'. 9
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USE OF SEIIIINTS

Surface Preparation
Prior Io installing the sealant in a joint. the installer

should calefullJ. rer,ieu, the manufacturcr's requilemenl.s hrr
this tlpe of sealant as used in this erposure.'Ihc installcr
should inspect the ioint u,alls to ensure that thel,are clean
and free of oils, grease, curing compound residucs and an1,

other [oreign matter that might prevent bonding. Ile should
then check the surface [o ensure that it is sounrl. n,ith no

spalling or cracking, and dry or moisture-flee as rcquircrl b1

the manufacturer. Having preriousll, eramined thc substratc
materials to determine compatibilitl, lhe next step is to
prime the surface as required bl,the manufactutcr.

Joint Shape
In older Io pelfolm plopt,r'11. sralarrl joints rnust be

shaped to take arhantagc of the adhcsion arrrl elougation
characteristics ol tht scalar)t. t sualll tlrt,sralant is to a(.1

as a bridge. attached at each cnd anrl frec-spanning in thc
middle. { good sealant loint has adhcsion to th(' substrale
at onll'the tuo end points. .\ joint adhr.rcrl along thr,et: sides
uill uil.hstand movtntent far lcss successlullr than unt'uith
attachment at the t$o enrls 0nlr. 'l'hc contnt0nll scen f illct
,oint, the triangular joint bctuecn [u,o surfarrrs rneetilg al
90 degrees. is far more likcll to fail than a pr.oprlll shaperl
one. Joint design is a C0mplcr considt,ration but is usualll
ciescribed in an elcmentar) \\'a\, in rnost sralant litcratutc.
L se of a bond breakcl' to help rlclinc thc propcr scalant
shape is usualll r'equirtrl.

One Component or lho?
\krst scalant t\l)cs arc arailirltlr in ltoth singlr-c0ntp0-

nent an(l nrull i-compon('n[ ( t$ o- or l h r(,c-t)art ) firr.nrulal ions.
The singlt, ('oml)oncrrt rnatr|ials r,ure bY inl('ra(,tion \\ith
moisture l'rom lht air. In Ilauaii. tht' high r.t'latite hunriditr
makcs Iht'st' [ormulatiuns uor.k rcrl ncll. 0uring pr.ohlt'nts

sometirnes occur in drrcl clirnatt's. Singlt'-cornlx)ncnt r)lat('-
rials arc arailablc in prepackagt,d car.tridgcs. in gun-gr.arlt'

and sclf-lercling gt'atles. 'l.ho ale aririlablt' in a uirlt' r.angr
of fornrLrlations suitalllt'lirl ir uide ritnge ol rrses.'l'irke t'irr.t'
to match the scalant \\ith thc ust,und corrtlitions. inr,lurling
the net'rl Io plirn(]. Sornc single-('om[]on(,nts rlo not r,cquir.t'
priming on somc substtat(fs. Special (,oiltitigs, such as

I)uralrar anrl Krnar l'inishcs rnal reqrrir,c spt'r,ial llrirnt'rs.
\lulti-conrpon(,nI sealalts <'ut.c br itltct,a('tion ol tht, r'irr,-
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f sealant is a plastic or rubber material. placed rvithin a

I I loint to fill and seal the ioint. to prevent the passage of
moisture u'hile allouring horizontal and lal.eral movements.
Sealants shoukl not be confused rvith caulking or mastics.
Caulking is the term describing the process of filling cracks.
crevices. ioints or similar openings rvith a semi-drring or
slorv-drling plastic or rubber material. \ mastic is a thick
adhesir,e usualll consisting of a mirture of bituminous,
resinous materials. u.hich retains a measure of elasticitp.

- and is comrnonlv used as an organic adhesir,e. This article\
will deal lr,ith sealants.

In selecting a sealant. both the specific conditions

.rvhere the ploblem erists and the materials being consid-
:red to solre the problem must be considered.

The conditions at the problem location must be accu-
ratell.defined:

t) exterior or interior exposure,
2l traffic ol' non-traffic. pedestrian or automobile

exposure.

3) the $idth of joint, and

4) potential movement of the ioint. the minimum and
maximum loint u'idth and the change betrveen the
two.

\ote that the conditions must be defined for each ioint.
Similarll'. the capabilities of the sealant materials being

considered must be eramined:
l) elongation capabilitl of the proposerl material -expansion and contraction.
2) compatibilitl of the sealant u,ith the substrate, coat-

ings or paint.

3) horizontal ol vertical application,
,l) the life erpectancl of the sealant, and
5) the ability to do maintenance and it.s cost.
The substrate is the material to which the sealant is

\dhererl. II must be strong enough l.o withstand the stresses
placed on it by the sealant as i[ moves. It must also be
chemically compatible with sealant materials. The charac-

\ristics of the substrate will influence the need for primers
and other surface preparation.



ious pafis. lt is critical that, the components bc properly

mixed prior to installation. N{ixing instructions must be [ol-

lowed very carefully or the material won'[ cure. Color is usu-

ally added to the neutral sealant with a color pack, rvhich is
included in the mixing procedure. N{ulli-componenl, sealants

are available in non-sag and self-leveling grades, 'l'hey usu-

ally require priming and are most suited for large ioints.

Shore Hardness
Hardness is a measure of thc resistancc to plastic

deformation (Ihe springiness or elasticity) of a material rcl-
ative to that of other known materials. The most commonl.\

used reference scale for the hardness of sealants is the

Shore A hardness, which uses a scale ranging from 0 to
100. Zero is the softest; 100 is the hardest. ln a general

way, Ihe lowcr thc Shore hardness. the more flerible the

sealant is. An automobile tire has a Shore A of about 70: a

"pink-pearl" eraser is about ,10. N,Iost "lorv-modulus"

sealants have a Shore A in the 20 to 30 range; most "high-

modulus" sealants are in the 70 to 85 range. A sealant wil,h

a high Shore A number (ver"v rigirl) rvill not expand and con-

tract effectivell and mal- not perform properly.

Sealants rvhich are l.o be used in pedestrian traffic
exposures should har,e a Shore A of at least .15 to resist
women's high-heeled shoes and other sharp objects that
tend t0 deteriorate or destroi. the ioint filler.
Expansion/contraction joints can be designed to t-re small,
minimizing the erposure to heel damage.

High-Performance Sealan[s
Il igh-pcrlbrnlanoc soalan Ls a rc gcnora I ly t httstr,,rprnh

ol' providing plus or minus 25 porconl clongitlittn r:apability

attel aging. 'l'lrrtre mat,crials norrnall,v consirlercd in t,l-

cat,rfgor) arc: pol)'urcIhancs. pttlysulfirlcs and siliconcs. \

l'olyurel,hanes
I'ol-vtr ltrl,hantr t. lasIttmc ri<' st:al anl s itrt: rvitltr lf ittrt'c pI ctl

today lirr mosl holizonlal irnrl vtrrl ical irpplit:irtions. 'l'htry

arc arrailablu in ontr-r'omponcnl. m()istur(r (:rrt(:rl vtttsions
and Iwo-(]omponcnl. t'hcmit'alll crrlcrl lirrmulutions.
[.lrcthanc stralants cart lrt itpplicrl in -{0 to l(X) tlt:gt'cc If
Icrlrpcrillurcs and hale it st't'r'it'c t'attgtr rtl' -{0 to 170

rlegrct's If. iue consirlclt'rl cirsv lo lool.;rnrl cirn bc totalll,
inrrnclsctl alttr lhc ltrquilcrl t'rrlt linrr'.

[]rt'tharrcs alc aruilulllt' irt it litngt' ol ntotlttltts lilrntula-
l ions. Sonrc si rrglc-contportt'rtl, lotr,-tnotlrrlus ttrr't ltiutcs anrl

l\\'o-compon('nl lou-rnodulus rrrt'Ihtrnc st'irlitnts ilr(' no\\

applovcd lirl ust' uith cur'tairt uall s1'stcrtts and ('\t('rior'

irtsulaIiun and l'inish s)sl('rns (1,;llfS). it ust'pt't'riousll
l'estlictcrl Iu silicont's. I t'ctltttttt's at't'lt'ss t'rpt'ttsirc Ihlttt

silit'ortcs anrl cart bt t'onsirlt't't'tl uht't't' lottgt'ril1 is ttrtI tt
primc conctln.

I r't'tlrirrrc s('alanI joinls sltottltl lrt' it tttittitttun (l('pth ol

onc-lilrr'th ol an int'lt. Singlt-t'otnlrontnI urt'thiln('s sltttttlrl nr"

bc installtd in u irlths irt erccss o['ont' inclt. 'l'ht' rcconrrnt'nr'.

rrl depth is ont'-hirll'o['tht rnirtt'r'iitl s tritlth. Ifor joittls tritlt't
[han ont' inch. a [\\r)-('ornpon('nl nrill('r'iirl sltorrld ltt' rtsctl.

00a dr*DM&MPACIFIC,NC.
DWaterproofing and Roofing
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While most urethanes arc paintilblr \\il-hin 2-l hours

arter application. thcl'sh0ulrl not br applicrl [u sulfaces pre-

viously painted rvith acrp.lic-lat(x paint as Ihel mar,cause [he

\int to peel. Nlost manufacturels rccornmer)d thc use of a

..r'imer prior to application of thc scalant. 0ompatibility'with
the substrate materials sh0ulrl be x'rilietl $itlr the manufac-

turer. Specific primers arc requilcd lirr dilfclrnt rnaterials.
Some urethar)es are fuel-lcsistant anrl t'an bc usecl in an

enr-ironment in u.hich furls or othrr pclrolcum prrlducts are
present. Sensitive or unusual uscs should bc relified uith
the manufacturer prior to specificati0n.

\lost urethane sealants art' lou in sol\'('nts and thele-
fore hare limited shlinkagc. 'l'hc clcan up is uith solvents.

Polysulfides
Prior t0 the derelopment of urethancs. poll'sul[irles n'ere

considered the premier caulk. Sincc thr rvidespread avail-

ability of urethanes. the use ol pol"vsullidcs has greatly

decreased. Recently, as a result o[ many' lirilures o[ urethane
sealants in environments in rvhich thc chlorine levels exceed

five parts per million. urethane manularrtu|crs arc withdraw-
ing their approval of the use of urel,lranes in that exposure.

Polysulfides have becn shown as vcry reliable in chlori-
nated environments such as swimming pools and hot, tubs,

With no softening. The tempcrature of tht-: air during appli-
ation can range from '10 to 1 00 dcglces F. The service

range is ,10 to 1 70 degrees F. One day curing is rcquired for

(mmersion.
Polysulfide sealants, also availablc in ortc-t:omponent or

two-component formulations. have a small shrinkage factor
bul. a strong odor. Compatibility rvith undcrlf ing coatings
and surfaces is more critical than with urethanes and

should be investigated u'ith lhc rnanufar'ture r. [.sually thel.
cannot be tooled immediatell and cannol bc painted until
fully cured for one t0 three clal's. Clean up is u'ith solvents.

Silicones
Silicones, because of their rcry high rcsistance to [\'

and enr,ilonmental chemicals. har,c becn shou,n to have a

very long sen'ice life - in excess of 2-r 1'ears. Silicones are
available in lou,-modulus and medium products and can

therefore be installed on curtain u'all s1,stems. EIFS s1's-

tems. skylights and other installaIions r\ccpt horizontal
rvalking surfaces. Probably the most visible use is in glass-

to-glass applications inclurling large storefronts or lobby
entries. High-modulus siliconcs arc availablc but are spccif-
ically engineered for in-shop uses.

Silicone sealants are availablo in onc-c'omponcnt, or [wo-
component and in low-modulus and high-modulus formula-

rns. They offer very high elongation lactors and can accom-
rnodate plus 50 to minus 50 percent, movcmcnt. T'hcir limita-
tions are that they cannot, be paintcd ovcr and are at, the
\rpensive end of the sealant rangr. 'l'hcy arc not normally
.rsed for below-grade applical,ions. Clean up is rvith solvents.

Other Sealant [Iaterials
Acrylic Sealants: This is an cmcrging tt'chnolog),. ln the

past, acrylics have been limited to lou,/morleratc per[br-

mance products primaril"v used for cosmetic pulposcs (see

Acrylic-Latex Sealants below). One of the major manufacr-

turers of acr1,'lic resins has been developing acrylic scalanls,
\\'ith greatll improved characteristics. cerpable of compcting
u'ith silicones. These are nol u,idel1.arailable vet. buI soon

uill be. \cnlics are notable for ercellent U\ resistancc.
paintabilitl' and easl' lvorkabilitp..

.lcrylic-Later Sealants: These are primarilp used filr
cosmetic preparation of surfaces prior to linishing. 'l'hc1 art
usualh- [.ater-based compounds that dry, tack-lree r,'ithin
minutes and can be painted over u'ith acrylic later paint

u'ithin one hour. Oil-based paints require 2-l hours bekre
the)' can be painted over. Thel-tool easill-and clean up u'ith
$'ater. making them ver\. "user friendll.."

Primary. limitations are that thei'ty-picalh'offer very lim-
ited mor.emenl capability (plus or minus 12.5 pcrcrnt) and

should not be used for erterior applications requiring a high

degree of u,aterproofing reliability.
Butyl Rubber Sealants are an older technok:lg"l lvith spe-

cific uses. They should be limited to applications rvhcrc [ht-'

joint movement does not exceed 10 percent. ol Lhe ioint,
rvidth. The,v are available only as a single-componcnl ma[e-

rial, cure by solvent evaporation, and tcnd [,o havc a high

shrinkage factor. Because of the solvent loss, lhey cannoI bc

painted for at least two weeks and require solvent clean up.

They are widely used in glazing as edgc seals lrctween

formed metal roofing and siding panels. Butyl sealants are

also useful in sealing to wood.

Oil-Based Sealants: This commonly refers to lhe old

caulking materials rvhich are rarel1,. used for constlucti0n
applications. as thel.are not elastic, tend to crack and chalk
flom erposure [o $'eathering and U\'.

\Iilderv-Resistant Sealants: These are typicalll' one-

component, moisture-cured formulations rvhich conlain a

fungicide t0 resist mold grou,th. Thet ttpicallt'har.e a strong
odor. are available onlv in n,hite. translucent, marble and

almond colors. and are intended for use in bathrooms.
shou,ers, sinks and kitchens. Thel'are not recommenrlerl Ior
continuous water immersion and require clean up u,ith sol-

\,ents.

Fire-Resistant Sealants: These are frequcnt.ly silicone
based, are mos[ commonll' available in single-r:omponent,

materials and offer no choice of color. They-- arc gcnerally

used with another fire-retardant material such as a miner-
al, rvool. cera blanket or retardant foam. Thcy arc normally
used in floor or u,all penetration. most commonly in t-'on-

crete construct,ion.

Fire Putties and Caulks. Intumescent matclials
remain inert until the temperature reaches 200 degrccs Ir,

but, expand when erposed to fire. Often. depending on Lho

nature of the specific materials, they expand as much as 20

times their original size, insulating the protccl,ed arca trom
the heat. The advantage is that they can be rermoved easily
to allow additional rvork in the area and can then bc

replaced. It is important to match the fire rating of the ioin[
filler with that of the surrounding construction. p
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GTOSSARY
accessory materials: filler boards, bond-breakers and backup
materials and primers.

adhesion: thc tcnrleno ul a matcrial to bond to another substance
0r material \\hen unrlrr a scparaling stress.

aggregate: anr granular rnincral mat0rial.

ambient: the tempcrature ol the surroun(ling air.

application rale: th('quantit\ (nrass. r0lume or thickness) ol
material applied per unit arca.

articulated ioint,: a j0int with movement that is limited by
restra ints.

asphalt: a dark brown to lllack t:cmont,il,ious material in which the
predominant cons[itu(rnts ar() bit,umens. which occur in nature or
are obtained in pcl rolt'um prot'r'ssirrg.

back.up material or loint Iiller: mal,Crial placrrd in a ioinl, cavity
behind the sealanI to (]ontfol thC j(]int, dcpth 0f the sealant without,
inhibiting ioint trkisure. Oftcn nradc ol polyrrl,hylene or pol"\.urethane
foam.

"band-aid" ioint,: a scalanl. loint Composcd rif a bond-breaker tape
over the ioint movcmenl aroil with an overlay o[ sealant, Iapping
either side of the l,apc sufTiCicnl,l"v t0 hond well. Llsed where extreme
movement occurs and convenl,ional joint design is not possible (i.e.,
metal ioints, deep V j0inl,s, ol.C).

base coat: the first coat of an-v multicoal system.

bead: the shape of a sealant in a joint, after application. Usuall"] it
is a continuous convex circular seotion having a cylindrical surface.
Examples are caulking bcad and glazing bead.

bed joint: a caulking ioint that has something embedded in it.

bentonite: a clar, f'olmerl Inlnr rlccomposed rrri<ranic ash, \\-ith a high
content of the mincrill nlontmorillonitc. It has thc capabiliti of
absorbing a consiilcrablc amounI ol rvatcr and sutl]s accomingl\'.

bleeding: thc absorption ol oil or sorne olhcr hasr vchicle lrom a

scalant into an a(ljoining pororrs sur'lact'.

bond: the adhesive and cohcsive lbrces holrling two components in
int,imate contact.

bond.breaker: a mat()rial, placed in jOints, to prevent adhesion to
the rear joint surfacc. 'lhis allows thc scalant to have maximum
extension and compression capabilitics.

brooming: the use ul' a broom or othcr mcohanical device to
smooth the tral'fic topping and lo assurc positive contact with the
underlying adhesivr..

butyl: a sln[hel,ic rubbcr lorme(l by thc 0opolymerization of
isobutylene with isopronc.

caulking: the filling 0f cracks and crevices to make them airtight,,
wa[ertight or strram-l,ight. using a putty-like compound that remains
plastic for an ext,endcd l.imc aft()r application.

capillarity: the action by which th() surface ol'a liquid, where it is
in contact with a solid. is raiscd or lowcrod.

\
cohesion: that tendency of a material to maintain its int.cgrily with-
out separating or rupturing within itself when subicr:tcd to exlernal
forces: that tendencv to bond within itsr.ll'.

cohesire failure: splitting and 0pening ol ir seitlant. lt is usuallr
the result 0f scalant ovet-e\tension (lll(' to (,\('(,ssi\(, rno\('monl or
to improper depth-to-\\'idth ratio.

composite: a construction pnlclur:l compliscrl ol rarious tnalcl'ials.

compression: being presserl tog('thcr iln(l ('otnpilct(,(l br plcssurr,.

colrdilctirity: transmitting noistur(' thl'orrgh it ntilLcriill.

counted lashing: a formed metal or elastomcric shccting sccured on
or into a wall. curb, pipe. moltop unil, or other sur[a(x] to (rover and
prctect the upper edge of a base flashing and its €rssociat.od fast,eners.

dew point: the temperature a[ which air bccomrrs ove rsiltura[o(l
with moisture and the mclisturc (rondtrnscs.

drainage course: a layer o[washrrl gravcl Ihat irlkru,s wal(rr to lil-
ter thr0ugh to a drain or drainage lin(r.

elastomeric: relating l,o [he elasti(]. r.uhbcr-likr: proprrrtirrs ol ir

material-

elongation: amoun[ of strctch exhibiterl by a srralant belirr.C rup-t
ture. Also, an increase in length exprerssed as a pcr(rcntage tll t.hc
original tength.

embedment: [he process of placing a material into anol,hcr matc-'
rial so that it becomes an integral parl. of'thc wholc.

emulsion: the intimate dispersion of an organic matt'rial and water
achieved bt'using a chemicral or cla\Lemulsifring agcnt.

equilibriun moisture conl('nl: tht' trpiclrl nloistur(. ('onl(,nl ol il
rnaterial in anr gircn gcographit'al ;rn,ii.

erpansion ioint: a structural scpilration l)('t\\(.('n lri0 huilriitrg tlt,-
ments that allotrs f'ree mo\cmrnl bt'tut,t,rr tllc ('l(,nl(.nls \\ithout
damage to the \\'aterp|ooling slst('m.

fabric a woven cloth 0f organic or inorganic filaments, threads or
yarns.

finish coat: the top laver of a [affic topping sysl(]m

flashing: sheet melal ot s]nthetic elast(]rne|i(, shcct mat(.rial us(r(l
[o cover open joints in exterior construction.

flood coat: the top la-vcr of ccrtain traf'l'i(' lopping s),stcms.
Aggregates ma!'be embedded into it.

fluid-applied elastomer: an clastomeri(r mat,0rial. rvhiCh is I'luid at
ambient temperature, [hat dries or (]uros altcr appli0itlion t0 lirrnr
a continuous membrane. \
gasket: a preformed matcrial placed bet.wc(rn lrv0 adjoirring parts
to provide a static seal. Gaskets aro 0ut, Iirrmcd or mold0rl inlo thc
desired configuration. \
geomembrane: an essentially impermcablt' mcrnbranc used as a

liquid or vapor barrier.

geotextile: any permeable textile usrd with li)un(lation, soil. rock.
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BCfrI Gonstruction Corporation:
The Concrete Restoration Specialists

RCM attacks the cracks using epoxy injection in concrete
walls, slabs and other surfaces with excellent results.

With these injection systems, concrete damaged by
adverse structural conditions is strengthened and cracks are
sealed to eliminate water infiltration.

Utilizing both high- and low-pressure systems, RCM has
restored cracks in a wide range of projects from fire damage
repairs to historic renovations.

Call RCM Construction Corporation. We offer effective
soluiions for concrete problems
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Pipe Hangers & Support Systems
Equipment Support Systems

Walknuay Systems
oGontinuous transition oEasy installation
rlncreased Ioad distribution .Height adjustable
olntegrate gas lines, etc o0n.site technical
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- arth or any other geotechnical engineering-related material as an
lntegral part of a human-made proiect, structure 0r s),stem.

-.HDPE: (high-rlcnsitr pollcthrlene) a pollolefin shcet formed br
olution poll merization.

holidal: an arca u here a liquid-applied matcrial is missing.

hydrated: a compound formed b1'combining $ater with some other
substance in a dclinitc molecular ratio.

hydraulic: opcratcd bl the movement and force of liquid.

hydrophobic: having no affinitl'for, or ability [o comhine with. or
abilitl' to dissolvc in water. One of the broad classif ications ol clear
\rater-repellent sealers.

hydrostatic pressur(': a state 0f stress in \\hich al] th(' prin('ipal
stresses arc cqual and there is no shear stress. as in liqui(l at rest.
The product ol thi' unit \\eight and the differencc i11 clclation
bet\ccn tht'girtn poinl anrl the free \\ater elc\ation.

hlgroscopic: rcadill' atracting, absorbing and retaining atmos-
pheric moisture.

'leaching: thc loss ol soluble substances from matcrial br the fil
.ering 0l \\atcr through thc nraterial.

membrane: a flerible or semiflexible \\.aterproofing la}.cr. \\hose
\)rimary functi0n is the e\clusion of $ater.

mil, NllL: a unit o[ measure equal t0 one 1,000th of an inch (0.025.1
mm).

mineral fiber felt: a li'lt *'ith rnineral rvool as ils prin('ipal cornponent.

modulus: lhc riltio ol stress t0 strain

needle punch: rrrcctranicallr bonded br ncedling riith brilht'rl ncedles.

neoprene: a s\nthcti(' rullber (polrchlorcprenc) uscrl in lirluid-applit d

and sheet-appli0(l clilstonirric membranes. \\hen appli('rl in liquirl
form. as il conlpon('nl ol a traffic topping s\stcm. it nlllst h('t'ort,md
\\ith an ultraYiolct-r('sistant coating such as Hlpalon.

PYC: (pol1r'in1'l chloride) a slnthetic thermoplastic poly'mer pre-
pared from !in1'l chloride. It can be compounded into l.krrible and
rigid forms through Lhc use of plasticizers, stabilizcrs. lillcls and
other modilie|s. Rigid forms are used in pipes an(l woll s(]rcens.
Flexible forms arc used in the manufacture of sheeting.

permeance: an index of a material's resistance t0 water vapor
transmission.

pl1: a lalcr ol srrtulirtcd lelt used in natcrpurfing s\sl(,nls

..Dolwropcleue: a polrulclin formed b\" solution pol\ nl(,rizittion.

pollurethane: a gcnrric term for ethllene carbonatc poltmers.
They are used exlrnsively in the waterproofing and sealant industry.

,orosity3 a ralio, usually exprcssed as a percentagc, ol'thc volume
of voids in a mat,crial to the total volume of the matcrial, including
the voids. Thc voids permit gases or liquids to pass thx)ugh the
material.

primer: a compatiblc coating designed t0 enhance adhcsion

protection course: scrnirigid material placed o\er a $alcr'p|o0lilrg
membrane to protcct it against damage during subscqu('nl ('on-

struction. It is also ust'tl to pro\'ide a protecti\.e barrier againsl
compressive anrl sht:aring hrrces induced br matcrials placerl
against it.

reinforced membrane: a \\'aterproOfing membrane reinforr:ed with
felts, mats, fabrics ol chopped fibers.

sag: the flow of an uncu|cd sealant within the loint, resulting in
loss of the sealant's original shape.

saturated felt: a fclt that has been partiallr,saturated with
lorv-soft ening-point bitunlcn.

sealant: a mi\turc ol polrmers, lillers. and pigments use(l to iill
and seal joints $herc mo\cment is e.\pected. L'nlike caulking. it
cures to a rcsilient solid.

setback: the distanIr'l|orn thc lace olthc joint filtt'r'mat0rial to the
joint opening: tht' dCpth ol'sIalant p0netration

slip sheet: a poll'ethllcnr sheet placed over waterproofing to ple-
vent scouring of Ihe wat(]r'ploofing during settlcment.

spalling: surface d(]toriolation of a concrete slab by freeze/tharv
cycling, corrosion ol lrrinl'rlrccment or other inherent defects in con-
crete.

substrate: the surface upon \\'hich a \r'aterproofing membrane is
applied (i.e.. foundation $all. structural deck or insulation).

thermoplastic: a nlatc|ial that is soft and pliablc. \\ ithout a

change in its inh('r('nt prop('rties. $henerer heated. 1'hrrrnoplastir'
materials mar bc rcpe att'rllr softcned b:. heating.

thirotropy: the propcr"tl of a material that enables it to st,il'fon in a

short period on stan(ling, but to acquire a l0wer visoosil,y on
mechanical agitation, the process being reversible. A matcrial hav-
ing this propert-y is tcrmed thixotropic or shear thinning.

through-wall flashing: .i water-resistant mcmbranc or maLcrial
assembll extending through a wall and its cavities. position(rd to
direct an!'water entering the top of the rvall to the exterior.

tooling: a method ol'lirrcing sealant into a rough 0r [c\turc(l sur-
face to improre thc scal and achie\-c the desired smoothncss or
shape. \ narr0\\-blunl-bladcd tool is used for this purpose.

traffic surface: a surface exposed to traffic, either pedestrian or
vehicular.

underlalment: mal(rrials uscd t0 c0ver deck irregularitics br:lirrc
the application of a traffic-topping system. Can also bc uscd to pre-
vent the direct application o[ materials to a substrate.

[apor migration: thc movcment 0f water vapor from a region of
high vapor pressure to a rcgion 0f lower vapor pressure.

Iapor retarder: a nlatorial rlcsigned to restrict the ptrssirgt' ol'
\\ater \apor through ir irall or luuf. In the roofing industr\. a \apor
retarder shoulrl hart a I)crrn rating ol 0.5 or less.

rvaterproof: in thc building mades, descriptive of anl malcrial or
construction $'hich is impervious to water.

waterproofing: the treatment of a surface or structurc lo prcvcnt.
the passage of liquid rvatcr under hydrostatic, dlnamic or sl,atic
pressure. In the building trades, descriptive of any material or oon-
struction rvhich is impcrvious to water.

water-repellent: a liquid uscd to make a surface resistant, but not
waterproof, to \uetting b1 liquid watcr.
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Hlaalon: a stnthctic elastomer chlorosulphanated-polyelhylene
compound used as a protective coating on neoprene in ccrl,ain tra[-
fic topping sl'stems.

impermeable: n()t p('fmitting fluids to pass through.



SUGGESTED STANDARD SPECIFICATION SECTION \
The following are a series of suggested specifications developed by many of the specifications writers in the Pacific Rim.

These specifications follow the "SpecText" format developed by CSI and the Construction Specifications Research Foundation.
They are set up to be edited for content and for insertion of other special information. Special notes to the specifiers are indicateq
where special care or information is required. Follow these notes closely. A basic knowledge of the subject matter is required
before attempting to specify any products. It is recommended that all specifications be done under guidance of a Certified
Construction Specifier (CCS) or a Certified Construction Product Representative (CCPR). These people have very specialized
education in the preparation of Specifications and have been tested for this knowledge.

PART I GENERAL

SEC]TION INCLUDES
A. Preparin_e substrate surfaccs
B. Sealant and joint backin-s.

SECTION O79OO

JOINT SEALERS

Specifier Note: This secriott irtclutles sealing stilic cttld th'numit'.joint.s antl
joints between tlillerirtg ntoteriols uttl contponettts. Thi.s settiort inclutle.s joints
t|hich.fornt an inte,e,rul purt of ct moterial, cot11poneilt, or .\\'stem .spet.ified irt
another sec'tiort: tltere.fbrc thi.s section is re.ferenced.fr"ont ntdtl\' othe r Sec.tions.

Specifter Note: In selectirtg .seulants, consider the performance let,el required
of the application and otnpotibilit)\ of adjacent materials; muke the selection
of sealant type appntltrittte tu in-senice requirements, short and long term.

Specijier Note: Sealant mqterials can be speciJied by proprietury name, by
detailed description of seulutt c'haracteristics, or can be spet'ified in o combi-
nation of methods. Il .spe<'if_'-ing in combimtion, ensure ac(urote coorclinati.on
of text wiltout contrudictitn.

t.t

1.2 RELATED SECTIONS
A. Section 02500 - Paving and Surfacing: Sealants required in conjunction with paving and surfacing.
B. Section 03300 - Casrln-Place Concrete: Sealants required in conjunction with casrin-place concrete.
C. Section 07240 - Exterior Insulation and Finish Systems: Sealants required in conjunction with joint sealing.
D. Section 07270 - Firestopping: Sealants required in conjunction with iirestopping.
E. Section 07531 - Elastomeric Sheet Roofing - FullyAdhered Conventional: Sealants required in conjunction with roofing
F. Section 07620 - Sheet Metal Flashing and Trim: Sealants required in conjunction with metal flashings.
G. Section 08112 - Standard Steel Frames: Sealants required in conjunction with door frames.
H. Section 08450 - All-Glass Entrances: Sealants required in conjunction with glazed entry system.
I. Section 08520 - Aluminum Windows: Sealants required in conjunction with aluminum windows.
J. Section 08800 - Glazing: Sealants required in conjunction with glazing methods.

REFERENCES
A. ASTM C790 - Use of Latex Sealing Compounds.
B. ASTM C804 - Use of Solvent-Release Type Sealants.
C. ASTM C834 - Latex Sealing Compounds.
D. ASTM C919 - Use of Sealants in Acoustical Applications.
E. ASTM C920 - Elastomeric Joint Sealants.
F. ASTM D 1056 - Flexible Cellular Materials - Sponge or Expanded Rubber.
G. ASTM D 1565 - Flexible Cellular Materials - Vinyl Chloride Polymers and Copolymers (Open-Cell Foam)
H. SWRI (Sealant, Waterproofing and Restoration Institute) - Sealant and Caulking Guide Specification.

1.4 SUBMITTALS Specifier Note. Do not rcque.\t .subnittals i.f Dratings .tu.fJicientlt lc.rt'ribe the
prodtrcts o;f tlti.s Se<tiott or i.f ltroprietan .speci.f ing technique.s urc used.

A. Submit under provisions of Section 0l 300.
B. Product Data: Provide data indicating sealant chemical characteristics, performance criteria, substrate preparation. \

limitations, and color availability.
C. Manufacturer's Installation Instructions: Indicate special procedures, surface preparation, and perimeter conditions requiring

special attention.

1.5 QUALITYASSURANCE
A. Perform work in accordance with sealant manufacturer's requirements for preparation of surfaces and material installation

instructions.
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B. Pertbrm acoustical sealant application work in accordance with ASTM C919.
C. Prepare sample joints in the construction to demonstrate to the Architect the quality of the work to be performed. Accepted

sample joints will be used to judge the quality of the work.

QUALIFICATIONS
A. Manufacturer: Company specializing in manufacturing the Products specified in this section with minimum three years

experience.
B. Applicator:

l. Prequalified applicator specializing in performing the work of this section with minimum three years experience and
approved by manufacturer.

2. This applicator shall be a licensed joint sealing specialty contractor.
3. Submit a list of completed projects of similar local sealant applications.

1.7 ENVIRONMENTALREQUIRENIENTS
A. Maintain temperature and humiditv recommended by the sealant nriinufacturer during and after installation

I.8 COORDINATION
A. Coordinate work under provisions of Section 01039.
B. Coordinate the work with all sections referencins this section.

1.9 WARRANTY
A. Provide five year warranty under provisions of Section 01700.
B. Warranty: Include coverage for installed sealants and accessories which fail to achieve air-tight seal, watertight seal, exhibit

loss of adhesion or cohesion, or do not cure.
C. Upon written notification of tailure due to defective materials or application, repair or replace failure to the approval of the

Architect and at no cost to Owner.

.PART 
2 PRODUCTS Specifier Note: Materiuls con be spec'ified by prctprietart nanre, bt detailed

description of sealunt clrurutteristics, bt refercnce standartl, or can be speci-

.fied in a cotnbinatiotr o.f the three methods. If specif ing in unnbination, ensure
occurctte coordinotion of te"rt w'ithout contradictiotr.

Specifter Note: IJ're.ferettirtg to ASTM C920 in anv o.l'the Jollowing para-
graphs. identifi' the c'lassi.ficutions tlnt are desiretl. The Trpe, Grade, Class,
and Use classifications ure.fitirlr general and shoulcl not be ,elied uponfor
e.t pl i c i t c1 ua I i n t t r pe fii t nnt u t c e req u i re ne nt s.

Specijier Note: The follo*'ing sealant \'pes can be identifietl, .for purposes of
editirtg this sectiotl, bt' low, ntediton, and high perfonnctnce t'apobilitt'. Specifier
rtotes in this artic'le u'i11 as.si.sr in defining sealant n'pes identi.fied in the sched-
ule at the end o.ftltis sectiotl end ytill assist in categoriT.ing sealant "relative
"peryfonnance charoc'teristit's. Many characteristics cun be used to categoriT.e
sealants; elongation movenrcnt and recovery are the most cotnmon sealant
function.

Specifier Note: Other Sections referencing this section t'orttuirt a statetnent
rt'hich identif es the rtpe of sealant required; ensure the identiJied sealant fipe
is itlclLtded in the sealcutt selectiotts belott': edit accordinglt.

Specifter Note: The "Tvpe" designation in rhe Paragraph title of seolant a*pes,
is to assist in sealant scheduling.

SEALANT AND MATERIAL MANUFACTURERS
A. Following is a list of acceptable manufacturers of sealants and sealant materials. Inclusion in this list is not intended to imply

that all manufacturers make all products. Products made by listed manutacturers must comply with all specified requirements.

2.1

l.
2.

3.

B. Substitutions: Under pror,isions ol'Section 01600

Specffier Note: A lov' perJonnutce sealont vill e.rhibit a relutite elongatiort
capabilin' of 0 to 3 percett ufter curing, v'ith full t?cot,er\..
Specifier Note: A medium perfonnance sealant will e.rhibit u relatit'e ektnga-
tion capcfuiliry of 7.5 to l2 percent after curing, with .full re(over\'.
Specijier Note. A high perJorntance sealant will exhibit tt rekfiive elong.ation
capobilir-v- of l5 to 50 pertent ufter curing, with full recovery.

r.2 SEALANT TYPES
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Single-Component Polysulfide (Non-Sag): ASTM C 920,Type S, Grade NS, Class 25, Use NT, G, A, M.
Multi-Component Polysulfide (Non-Sag): ASTM C 920, Type M, Grade NS, Ciass 25, Use NT, A, M. \
Multi-Component Polysulfide (Self-Leveling): ASTM C 920, Type M, Grade P, Class 12.5, Use T. A, M.
Multi-Component Polysulfide (Water-lmmersible): ASTM C 920, Type M, Grade NS, Class 12.5, Use NT, A, M.
Single-Component Urethane: ASTM C 920, Type S, Grade NS, Class 25, Use NT, A, M; USDA and FDA status. \
Single-Component Urethane (Self-Leveling): ASTM C 920, Type S, Crade P, Class 25, Use T, A, M.
Multi-Component Urethane (Gun-Grade): ASTM C 920, Type M, Crade NS, Class 25, Use NT, A, M.
Multi-Component Urethane (Sell--Leveling): ASTM C 920, Type M, Grade NS, Class 25, Use T, A, M.
Single-Component Silicone (Non-Acid Cure): ASTM C 920, Type S, Grade NS, Class 25, Use NT, G, A, M; USDA and

FDA status.

Single-Component Silicone (Acid Cure): ASTM C 920, Type S, Grade NS, Class 25, Use NT, G, A, M; USDA and FDA status.

Acrylic-Latex Caulk: ASTM C 834.

Butyl Rubber: Federal Specification TT-S-00 1 657.

Bedding Compound: For installation of thresholds and similar items indicated to be bedded in sealant, use a preformed butyl-
polyisobutylene sealant tape. Size of tape as required for the specific application.

SEALANT COLORS
A. Provide materials matching colors indicated or if no color as indicated, matching the color samples selected from those

submitted to the Architect.

2.4 ACCESSORIES
A. Primer: Non-staining type, recommended by sealant manufacturer to suit application.
B. Joint Cleaner: Non-corrosive and non-staining type, recommended by sealant manufacturer; compatible with joint forming

materials.

C. Joint Backing: Round, closed cell polyethylene or butyl rubber backer rod; oversized 30 to 50 percent larger than joint width.
D. Bond Breaker: Pressure sensitive tape recommended by sealant manufacturer to suit application.

PART 3 EXECUTION

A.
B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

G.

H.

t.

J.

K.
I-.

M

2.3

3.1 EXAMINAIION
A. Verify that substrate surfaces and joint openings are ready to receive work.
B. Verify that joint backing and release tapes are compatible with sealant.

PREPARATION
A. Remove loose materials and tbreign matter which might impair adhesion of sealant.

B. Clean and prime joints in accordance with manufacturer's instructions.
C. Perform preparation in accordance with manufacturer's instructions.
D. Protect elements surrounding the work of this section from damage or disfiguration.

3.3 INSTALLAIION
A. Do not proceed with sealant work until the sample joints specified in Part I of this Section have been prepared and accepted

by the Architect.
B. Install sealant in accordance with manufacturer's instructions.

Specifier Note: Indicate in the following paragraph, either the "required" joint
width to depth size OR rhe desired width/depth ratio of the sealed joint based

on anticipatedjoint movement, frequency of cycling, and temperature and envi-
ronmental v ariations e xp e c te d.

C. Measure joint dimensions and size materials to achieve required 2: I width/depth ratios.

D. Install joint backing to achieve a neck dimension no greater than 1/3 of the joint width.
E. Install bond breaker where joint backing is not used.

F. Install sealant free of air pockets, foreign embedded matter, ridges, and sags.

G. Apply sealant within recommended application temperature ranges. Consult manufacturer when sealant cannot be applied
within these temperature ranges.

H. Tool joints concave unless detailed otherwise.

3.4 CLEANING
A. Clean work under provisions of 0l 700.

B. Clean adjacent soiled surfaces.

3.5 PROTECTION OF FINISHED WORK
A. Protect finished installation under provisions of Section 01500.

B. Protect sealants until cured.

', -)
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JOINT AND SURFACE SCHEDULE Specifier Note. Provide a schedule for dffiring rlpes of sealants, locations,

ii:i;rx:|,--ri;!lifiixxx":;z!,:;;;'irii"irii;rri;,
dissimilar materials. Consider a high or medium performance joint seal to
achieve a seal at a dynamic moving joint or junction, a vapor retarder joint, or

Y,::iiyii,xyil-i:::,ffi .ii#iu":.,",*.;:;T:::r:;:
';,::,il,:i;;!';;! i;,::-il7',":."v;{;:##:!!,'l"x!j!;,,oins such a schedute

A. Pedestrian and Vehicle Traffic Joints - Provide one of the following for each joint type:
1. Multi-componentpolysulfide(self-leveling)
2. Multi-componenturethane(self-leveling)
3. Single-componenturethane(self-leveling)

B. Non-Traffic Deck Joints - Provide one of the following for each joint type:
I . Multi-component urethane (gun-grade)
2. Single-componenturethane

C. Vertical Joints - Provide one of the following for each joint type:
I . Single-component polysulf,rde (non-sag)
2. Multi-componentpolysulfide (non-sag)

3. Multi-componenturethane(gun-grade)
D. Expansion, Control, and Perimeter Joints - Provide one of the following for each joint type:

l. Multi-componenturethane(self-leveling)
2. Single-component urethane; use only where dynamic movement will not exceed 50 percent of joint width - above or

below grade
3. Single-componenturethane(self-leveling)

E. Curtain walls and Related Assemblies - Provide one of the following for each joint type:
1. Single-component silicone (natural cure)
2. Single-component silicone (acid cure)

F. Non-Moving Joints, Interior and Exterior: Butyl rubber.
G. Water-Immersion Areas - Provide one of the following for each joint type:

1. Multi-componentpolysulfide(self-leveling)
2. Multi-componentpolysulfide (non-sag)

H. Glazing - Provide one of the following for each joint type:
1. Single-component silicone (natural cure)
2. Single-component silicone (acid cure)

I. Wood Window Glazing - Acrylic-latex caulk.
J. Acoustical Sealant - Provide one of the following for each joint type:

l. Acrylic-latex caulk
2. Butyl rubber

K. Kitchen Areas: Sealant complying with FDA requirements for use in food areas - Provide one of the following for each joint type:
l. Single-componenturethane
2. Single-component silicone (non-acid cure)
3. Single-component silicone (acid cure)

L. Toilet and Bath Areas: Sealant containing a fungicide for mildew resistance - Provide one of the following for each joint type:
1. Single-component silicone (non-acid cure)
2. Single-component silicone (acid cure)

M. Exterior Doors and Windows: Sealant used for exterior joints or butyl rubber.
N. Interior Doors and Windows - Provide one of the following for each joint type:

1. Acrylic-latex caulk
2. Butyl rubber

O. Built-In Cabinet Work: In kitchen, toilet, and bath areas, as specified for those areas. In other areas, single-component silicone
(acid or non-acid cure) or acrylic-latex caulk.

END OF SECTION

(i,
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IIYDRO-STOP's premium
waterproofing systems solve most
waterproofing problems. Hydro-Stop
products can be directly applied to
most cleaned surlaces int'luding
metal. BUR. modified. shingles. con-
crete, insulation, asbestos, gutters,
below grade. bnck & block. and can
be used as a pond liner, in planters
and on all rypes of flashing details.
Nontoxic, nonflammable. I00o/o pure
acrylic resin.
. Perfect for Water Catchment.
. Dade County approved.
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Supply
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Because there is little in the way of appren-
ticeships and training, most of the manpow-
er is imported from Asia. That involves a dif-

\frcult administrative process which can take
up to six months to complete.

Overcoming the language barrier is critical
to keeping work performance at its most ef-

fective level, so special consideration must be

given to translation both on the job site and
in written documents. This is especially ap-
plicable when translating between English
and Japanese or Chinese, when often there is
no direct correlation between words. Fletcher
also provides housing, transportation, meals

and other accommodations for imported
workers.

There also remains a difference in the per-

ception of quality, safety, skills and produc-
tion output between Asian crafts people and
their U.S. counterparts. "We have to ensure
that our Asian workers understand our ex-
pectations and that construction practices in
the United States are more stringent than in
many parts of Asia," said Watts.

. Delivery of materials is another consider-
ation, because it usually takes three to four
weeks for items to be shipped to the area.

1 Even items that are typical construction ma-
terials in other places may not be stocked on

Guam, so contractors must forecast as accu-

rately as possible to ensure the needed mate-
rials arrive when they're ready to use them.

Senior stafftypically stay on the island for
several years and then move to other compa-
ny offices. This continual staffchange is chal-
lenging; however, change is a fact of life on

The Galleria at
Tumon Bay
provides a fun
shopping and
dining
experience.

Only one laminate floor is guaranteed for fifteen years against water damage. Forrnica'Flooring

WORLD"CARPETS
Distributor

Call833-3071
for the dealer nearest you
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Guam. A company's ability to rede-
fine itself and adapt is important to
its longevity.

Asian and Western Values
The biggest lesson Fletcher Pa-

cific has learned over the years is
the necessity of cultural sensitivity.
There are profound differences be-
tween Asian and Western business
practices. They include simple mat-
ters such as the manner of formal
address, and complex issues such as
the subtleties of non-verbal commu-
nication and conflict resolution.

"It's not enough for us to know
how to behave; we also have to help
our Asian business partner under-
stand Western practice, too. That re-
quires the deft skills of a statesman,
because it's important to help people
understand Western practices but

never cross the line into judging an-
other culture," Watts said.

However, Guam has a special
way of making all these contrary
forces work for the island's benefit,
and even the current economic dol-
drums in Asia have not hampered
the island's outlook. Even though
the Japanese economy still reels
from the yen-dollar exchange,
March tourist arrivals were up 4
percent over 1997. Guam tourism
tends to do better during economic
downturns, when people still vaca-
tion, but look for somewhere less ex-
pensive than, for example, Hawaii.
Guam and Saipan have established
themselves as credible tourist des-
tinations with first-class facilities,
so there is a continued interest in
tourism-related development.

The economies of other Asian

countries such as Taiwan and Kore
also will turn around, and when'
they do, Guam and Saipan will be
as attractive as always. "We antic'
pate long-term interest in the is\
lands by developers from these
countries, and I expect to see in-
vestment once the Asian economies
return," Watts said.

In fact, Fletcher considers its
biggest success to be construction
for the tourism industry. A land-
mark project is the Galleria for DFS
at T\rmon Bay, which bills itself as
the world's first experiential shop-
ping arcade and includes Planet
Hollywood, a Warner Bros.' store
and The Disney Store. The project
Iights up the north side of T\rmon
Bay and has received several
awards.

"The commitment made by DFS
to develop this amazing arcade, and
by Guam residents and tourists to
support it, shows the island's com-
mitment to developing truly world-.
class facilities," Watts said.

Fletcher expects construction ac-
tivity on Guam and Saipan to re.-
bound strongly in 1999, especially
in the tourism and retail sectors.
The company is prepared to help
developers make their investments
as successful as possible.

Maude Omai is marketing coordinator
w ith Fletcher Pacific Construction,
Honolulu.

BELT CO

HAWAII

HONG KONG

SINGAPORE

AUSIRAUA

THAILAND

MAI.AYSIA

PHII.IPPINES

GUAA,I

H.ORtDA

SEATTI.E

"Lcmdscape architect for the Uniuersity of Hawaii
at Manoa Hawaiian Studies BuiLding."

Engineering . Planning . Landscape Archirecture . Environmcntal Consulring

BELT COLLINS HAWAII . 680 AI.A MOANA BOUI.EVARD

HONOIULU, Hl 96813. TEt:808 521-5361 . FAX:808 538-7819
E-MAIL: howoii@beltcollins.com . WEB: ww.belrcollins.<om

IA I. are pleased to announce our appointment
Y Y as the sole Hawaii Distributors and Architectural

Representatives of Summitville Tiles, Inc.

designers and developers for
quality glazed & unglazed

manufacturing premium

rL rRlI

America's
known to

Founded in7972, Summitville is among
most respected names in ceramic tile, well

ceramics,, including artistic
deco and trim tile.

For your copy of
Summitville's 1998

catalog, please give
us a call.

Central Paclfic Supply Corporation
1971-1998,27 YEARS OF SERVIiCE

TO HAWAITS ARCHITECTS

Phone:839-t952 . Farc 834-0963
855 Ahua Street . Off Nimitz near the airpod
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-Central Paclfic
Supply Cor1r.
\h" hor", at One Archer Lane

feature ceramic tiled bathrooms
designed by the project
architect, Media Five Ltd. The tile
was installed by craftsmen from
HolBy's, lnc. The general

contractor was Fletcher Pacific.

The architect wanted to create a

timeless yet contemporary look.
Florida Tile's "Perfect Partners"
series of floor and wall tile
achieve the desired style and
add to the beauty of the
condominiums.

Rlteway Builders, Irlc.
This project called for Riteway to scrape off the entire roof down to bare lumber,
and replace all termite-damaged lumber. Styrofoam insulation measuring
4 x 8 x 'll2-inches was installed, as were 1/2-inch plywood nailing strips.
Riteway also installed aluminum paneling throughout the dwelling.

HPM
Butlding

Supply
Metal roofing's
water shedding

abilities are well
known, and for this

reason it has become
a logical and popular

roofing material choice in Hawaii. Many advancements have been made to
improve appearance and reliability of metal roofing. These include the

development of more versatile patterns of corrugations, more corrosion-
resistant materials and dramatically improved paint systems and accessories.

These technological advances have served to make metal roofing an even
more reliable and beautiful roofing material choice.

World Carpet
World Carpet is a local supplier of Formica Flooring, which recently
announced that its 15-year comprehensive warranty now covers water
damage in addition to manufacturing defects, wear, fading and stains.
All Formica Flooring is available in three systems of wood patterns:

. blocked designs with 2 1|2-inch strips representing standard
narrow hardwood f loors,

. blocked designs in 2 1|2-inch strips with matching end blocks for
a seamless appearance,

. designs in a wide plank system for a broad lumber effect.

Companies here are advertisers in this issue.
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Guam and Deueloping Asian Countries

Opportunities exist for architects, investors and operators

Hotel Deuelopment - Asian Styrle
by Bret Smith

A
Ithough current economic conditions
in Southeast Asia have put some de-
velopment plans on hold, good oppor-
tunities are still on the horizon for
hotel owners, operators, architects
and other construction professionals.

ca experienced the same cycle of over-devel-
oping hotels based on real estate appreciation
during the 1970s and early 1980s.

When new property development opportu-
nities do return, foreign owner/investors, de-
sign professionals and operators should pre-
pare their representatives for the unique
challenges that are common to working in
rapidly developing Third World countries.

Ornrner - lnuestorc
Foreign ownership of ho-

tel properties in Asian coun- \
tries can be very lucrative,
but foreigners must be pre-
pared to negotiate in an en-
vironment with values that
may be contrary to your own
culture, education and pro-
fessional experience. Negoti-
ating a joint venture agree-
ment is likely to take much
longer than you anticipate
depending on the experience
ofthe local partner, the au-
thority that their represen-
tative has to make deci-
sions, and the level of
understanding they have re-
garding the type of opera-

tion you are developing. You should select a
reputable attorney practicing in the local
area, an owner's representative with local
language skills, and allocate significant time
fbr your corporate representatirr" to .pu.ri\
away from the offrce to negotiate the contract.

Hotel contracts are particularly complex
for those who have not owned or operated a\
hotel previously. In general, thejoint venture
agreement will be in English which is likely to
be the second language for your local partner.

When these economies do stabilize, hotel de-
velopers will place less emphasis on the po-

tential for financial returns based on real es-

tate appreciation of hotel properties, and
more emphasis on developing successful ho-
tels with operating profits and cash flows re-
sulting from proper market analysis and fea-
sibility studies which dictate the appropriate
facilities, quality standards and budgets for
new properties. If this scenario sounds famil-
iar, it is because the hotel industry in Ameri-

Traditional
Balinese

architecture is
observed in the

design of the
Aston Bali Resort

& Spa in Nusa
Dua,
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Economic recovery in Southeast Asia will
occur, but economists have varying opinions
regarding when, how, and what will happen.
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It is difficult enough to read legal documents
for those whose native language is English, so

imagine the difficulty your partner will en-
- counter in trying to decipher the agreement.

Be patient and willing to explain every detail
that is included.

You should also be prepared to discuss con-

tractual details in face-to-face meetings, com-
plete your meeting with an understanding
that you are in agreement, and frnd yourself
meeting again to discuss the same issues dur-
ing repetitive meetings until your partner ful-
ly understands what the agreement says.

Meetings are generally face-to-face rather
than by fax, telephone or other electronic
means, resulting in additional costs.

Do not underestimate the ability for your
future partner to negotiate. What may seem

like a lack ofunderstanding to you, is proba-

bly a strategy to win on your partner's side.

You may frnd a "win at all cost" philosophy
with some Asian partners. You may consider
many of their proposals unfair and unconven-
tional. Be patient, explain your position, and

- be flexible. You may find yourself negotiating
for days over an issue that is only worth a few
hundred dollars per year. Sometimes it is bet-

1 ter to give in.

Be prepared that after you have spent all of
this time preparing a detailed legal docu-
ment, your partner will frle the agreement
away and tell you "Now this is the way we are
going to work together" even though it is con-

trary to the agreement. This can be irritating
and against everything you understand about
contractual agreements and business integri-
ty, but be patient. Continue to demonstrate
the value you bring to the venture and work
on gaining your partner's trust and confi-
dence. Be selective on which issues are worth
the battle. You should make it clear from the
beginning which contractual issues are sacred
to your agreement and stand frrm when these
issues arise' (Continued on page 18)

Good
communication
among all parties
involved can lead
to outstanding
results, as
exemplified by
the Aston Bali
Resort & Spa.

,/ h eonh of Howqii

Aczon Construction, Ltd.

Akamai Builders, lnc.

AIlied Builders System

Walter Y. Arakaki General Contractor, lnc.

Coastal Construction Co., lnc.

Hidano Construction, lnc.

JW lnc.

Robert M. Kaya Builders, lnc.

Albert C. Kobayashi, lnc,

H. Monma General Contractor, lnc.

G.Y. Murashige Contractor, lnc.

Oahu Construction Co., Ltd.

Alan Shintani, lnc.

J. Tamashiro, Inc.

Tommy S. Toma Contractor, lnc,

U nionized General Contractors

,rrc

PRESENTS

THE BUITDING INDUSTRY LABOR

ASSOCIATION OF HAWAII
Dedicated to Building a Better Hawaii.

1998

THE BUILDING INDUSTRY LABOR
ASSOCIATION OF HAWAII

SALUTES THE 42ND ANNUAL
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Design Professionals
Many foreign design frrms work-

ing in Asia are contracted to provide
design development drawings to lo-
cal A/E firms who prepare working
drawings and specifrcations. This
can be frustrating because in many
cases. the level of documentation
that is provided by architects and
engineers in the United States is
more complete than the construction
drawings that are provided by the
local A,/E firms in other countries.

The foreign owner should be in-

volved in selecting the local design
firms. All desiga development docu-
ments and the level of detail that
will be delivered should be clearly
defined. The level ofdetail that is re-
quired in the construction documen-
tation package should also be clear-
ly stated in the contract agreement.

If possible, the local A,/E frrm(s)
should have a project architect
based in the foreign architect's office
during the design development
stage. This will provide a better un-
derstanding of the desigl intent to

the local A./E representative, the lev-
el ofdetail that is required, and the -
ability to better manage the con-
struction documentation phase.

Similarly, the design architects \
should have a representative from
their offrce based in the local archi-
tect's office during construction doc-
umentation to help ensure the qual-
ity of the work, clarify design intent
and answer questions. Personal rep-
resentation is the best way to man-
age this process.

Patience and the ability to teach
are absolute requirements when
working with Asian A,IE frrms. You
should review the local design team's
work products, illustrate what is re-
quired, and teach them that you
have the same expectations for the
next area they are working on. They
may start to understand after you
have explained your requirement
several times for the same issue.
Then they will return the next day
and do it the old way again. It may
be the language barrier or trying to
break established methodologies, but
managing the local design team is a .
full time responsibility.

Operatorc
Hotel management companies

working in Asia will frnd negotiating
management contracts very similar
to owner/investor negotiations.
However, operators should be care-
ful not to underestimate the lead
time it will take for pre-opening hir-
ing, training, marketing and sales
activities.

The general manager should be
hired nine to 12 months and the ex-
ecutive team hired five to six months
prior to opening. Staff training may
require two to three months. Again,
patience is critical. Trainers will need
to repeat their instructions many
times and still may not get what they
want. Training is an ongoing pro('ess.

The management contract should '
clearly specify what serviccs are in-
cluded in the pre-opening fee, tech-
nical services fee, and reimbursable -
costs for the opening. The costs of
pre-opening activities are signifrcant
and owners tend to incorrectly think

LO\ry PITCHED ROOFS
Replaces Pitch & Gravel, Alumination. Brai and other temporary roofing materials

An environmentally friendly roof
...with a

LIFETIME WARRANTY.
. Not just another roof... panels are

custom-made to fit every roof!

. Class A Fire Rating!

. A Cool Roofing System that reflects
9570 of the sun's rays.

. Chemically unaffected by salt spray.

HI. STATE LIC. 8C6667

Riteway Bailderc, lnc. at 845-9782
180 ttlokauea St., Honolulu Hl 968'19 , FuB47-2527
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bhese costs are included in the oper-
ating management fee.

New opportunities for hotel man-
-agement companies include condo-

minium conversions. The condo-
minium market in many locations in
Southeast Asia has been over-devel-
oped. Many of these condominiums
are being converted to service apart-
ments or hotel condominiums due to
the over-supply of condominiums.

Hawaii experienced this cycle,
creating opportunities for manage-
ment companies to convert condo-

miniums to hotel condominiums or
timeshare units which are now
prevalent in Hawaii. These same

opportunities currently exist in
Jakarta, Manila, Bangkok and oth-
er locations in Southeast Asia.

Bret Smith is president of Property

Deuelopment Resources. Tlrc company pro-
uides consulting and project managefiLent

_ seruices to property deueLopers and opera-
' tors throughout the Pacific Rim including
Hawaii, Guam, Saipan, Tlniland,
Indonesio and the Philippines.

AEt PAGIFIG, tNG.

. Mixes wifi Jll$I Wf,ItR-needs no

polyme!, addiliv8s
. Ilse imllltr$ or lluldllllr$
. llo nGBd lo EimG lln [rc-ll,8l $urfacs
. Mixe$ casily and dries last
. $pn8ads llllih a m0tl,8l, sque8uec 0r [r00m
. lleGds nlt sEcialcuning
. WalI0n it in 2 hours;dril,c 0n it in E lo I hours

C e rtifi e cl I tt.s t u I I e r s .fo r

ARDEX CD"

Goncrete
Ilressing

Lic.# C-20645

Concrete flesurlacin0
Made tasy!

212 Mohonua Pl., Unit 2[,llonolulu,lll0681S
Ph: (808) 847-0304 . tax: (808) 847-0249

A ffood $i$n is a

$ign ol Eood Business
Pelerson Sign Company specializes ln

architectural signage, including ADA

signage. Pelerson Sign Company
utilizes the most advanced screen printing

techniques, hand-painting methods and

state-of-theart computerized signage.

Peterson Sign Company is one of

Hawaii's premier licensed sign contractors.

Call for a FREE brochure.

PETERSOIU
S IG N. C O M PA N Y^ IN C.

50 I Sumner Street, Boy 603
Hono uL. Flowoil 968 l 7

lot.: 531 2264

Phone: 521-6785
t:cttt :: #C 1 42'7

c
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I comprehensive
,J,( Iline of

modular furniture
components

supports a lvide

range of office

planning

applications.

Otfice Furniture o Computer Furniture
Library Furniture o Tables

Seating ' Filing

Authorized representat itte in Hautaii

BERT
SE & ASSOCIATES INC.

1088 Bishop Street, Suite 1218, Honolulu, Hl 96813
(808) 524-7282 . Fax (808) 524-6135. e-mail:furn@gte.net
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Award of Merit
Office, Commercial & lndustrial

Kauahikaua & Chun Architects
Center for Hawaiian Studies, University of Hawaii at lVanoa

T
he Hawaii State Legislature
and Board ofRegents desired
a landmark building embody-
ing the University of
Hawaii's commitment to the
Hawaiian people and culture.

Kauahikaua & Chun Architects in-
corporated that goal with design em-
phasizing the academic strength of
the university in Asia-Pacific studies. The building
meets the aesthetic goals.

Kauahikaua & Chun selected materials with con-
trasting colors, weights and textures, such as stone and
glass. Stone was also used with high roofs to suggest

traditional Hawaiian style. Indige-
nous materials such as lava field
stone make up an extensive portion of
the building materials used. The
landscaping is almost entirely indige-
nous Hawaiian or Polvnesian-intro-
duced plantings.

The project validates the use of
pre-L778 Hawaiian architectural..

forms in contemporary design. Of all the buildings on
the University of Hawaii campus, the Center for Hawai-
ian Studies has perhaps the closest correlation between .
architectural style and the academic program housed
within.

il

Thin concrete columns and fascia match the faculty housing in the background. The staircase follows the form of
the Wa'ahila Valley beyond. (Top) Pre-contact Hawaiian buildings inspired the copper sheathing extending from
the rooftops down to the ground.

2|l) Xawai: Pacific Architecture .lune/luly, 1998
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lury's Comments:

"Strong building forms achieve

its intended public statement. A

significant project in the

continuing attempt to define

' H awa i i a n Arch itectu re. "'

An oculus draws daylight
into the lower level.

Native stone revetment protects
the foundations from Manoa Street
flood waters.

Credits
Owner/client:
University of Hawaii Facilities Planning
and tVlanagement Office, State of
Hawaii Department of Accounting
and General Services

Architect:
Kauahlkaua & Chun Architects

Contractor:
T. lida Contracting Ltd.

Consultants:
Civil:
Belt Colllns Hawaii, Ltd.

Landscape:
Belt Collins Hawaii, Ltd.

\ Structural:
SSFM Engineers, lnc.

Mechanical:
\Prepose Engineering Systems, lnc.

Electrical:
ECS, lnc.

Acoustical:
Smith Fause & Associates, lnc.

t

Synergistics
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Lighting and Reduce Costs
Appealing fine textured surface

High light reflectance

. Upgrade look at a modest price

. l0-year limited warrantyt 15 year with HumiGuard Plus
; products and Armstrong hot dipped galvanized grid

. BioBlock'" paint on face and back inhibits mold and mildew

Gall (8081 842-9477

t

2312 Kamehameha Highway. Bldg. G . Honolulu, Hawaii 96819
Fax: (808) 841-4857. Toll-Free (800) 842-0171

HumiGard'" Plus
Pefformanoe and an upscale
nondileotional fine texture,

Dune
Fine Texture Geilings
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in Hawaii, will highiight this year's Out of a membership of more than
Building Materials Expo. Aug. l9-20, 62,000, there are fewer than 2,300 AIA
1998 at Neal Blaisdell Exhibition Hall. members distinguished with the honor

The annuaI trade exposition is offellowship.

display ofupcoming large-scale projects citizens and visitors alike."

geared toward design and construction
professionals. For more information, call

ext. 206.

Benjamin B.
Lee, Chief of Staff
in the Office of the

Building
B. Lee ed to the College of Wins Auuard

Fellaws of the Ameriean lnstitute of Ar- A Parliament building for the

!5

for
opened. in

chitects. Lee was elected to receive the Solomon lslands designed by Wimberly
honOi;.lri;icause he hasfiAd0 "...dramat-rr,,,r,,rr,,,,:Altieon fong ,&i:tlGoo, Architectsr,,P,Ian-
ic contributions advancing the princi- ners and Consultants, has won its third
pals of design excellence at the City and U.S. Navy award - the NA\rFAC Com-

The Hon-
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Borders Books . Music . Cafe johs Wal-Mart, Safeway, Central Pacilic Bank, Dennys and in-line
rctail/restaurants at the $40 ntillion, 25-acre CrossRoads commercial center in Kailua-Kona.

Commercial . Industrial . Retail . Residential Multi-Family. Affordable Housing

0ohu: Grosvenor (enter lf,ouko lowet737 Bishop St. #1560, Honolulu, Hl 96813
(808) 533'0522 tor (808) 538'6175

Big lslond: 78-6831 Alfi Dr. #l(-15, l(oiluo-l(ono, Hl 96740 (808) 322-7890 lor (808) 322-lll8
MARYT
OROUP

Whether it's construction
management, general contracting
or design build projects, Maryl
believes in the power of teamwork.
Owners, architects, planners,
engineers, builders, designers all
working together to deliver a
superior product. Our
pcrlormance record is flawless
our success lies in our attention to
detai[, from zoning and permits to
landscape and interior design. As a

full service company, the Maryl
Group provides service throughout
Hawaii.

. CrossRoads, $40 million 25-acre
commercial center in Kailua
Kona - Wal-Mart, Safeway,

Borders Books, Central Pacific
Bank, Dennys, CrossRoads
Medical Centre

. Waiakea Center, $25 million
project in Hilo anchored by
Wal-Mart, Ross Stores, Chevron,
Of ficeMax, Borders Books

. Private estates and residences

Talent and experience, that's the

N{aryl edge. Maryl does it right the
first time, every time.

Toll-[ree
t-888-mARYl-Hr

1527-9s441

,F
Compass Has The Natural Choice

For Your Customers!
We are distributors of:

r Adhesiues
o Altro Salety Flooring

4, Cork Underlayment . StatiflOr
5. Bulletin Board Cork 1. Conductive and dissipative

o lnstallatiOn TOOTS sheet material
o Estrie Solid Vinyl Tile

1. CIAB Tile
2. Conductive Floor Tile

o Forbo lndustries
1. Linoleum SheeVTile
2. Conductive Floor Tile

3. Cork Carpet

-:r\.

1. Heat Welding Kits o
2. lndividual Tools

lr f.fi . Chemical Products
1. Commercial Sheet Vinyl .

THE DISTRIBUTOR WITH A DIFFERENCE
SERVING THE WEST & HAWAII

For samples call Helen Lutu 1-8OO-356-744

Toli Vinyl Floors
1. Sheet goods
2. Tile

lnstallations & Sales
o Maintenance Products . Training Seminars

COMPASS .on"Eprs,,Nc Call
Judy Mikeska

CSI, CDT
(808) 545-1213
Pgr: 574-9346
Fax: 545-5655
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DoN't
Lrr n
Goop
H-nN
Do\AAI...
with less than quality

construction. Whether
the job is new commer-
cial, remodeling or
expansion, fast track or
minutely technical, small
budget or big, hire the
contractor who will make
sure the design meets
the measure of the
dream in the realworld

- and save money,
time and wornT in the
process.

ALLIED
BUILDEITS
SYSTEM
Teamwork.
Our motto.
Our method.
1717 Akahi Street
Honolulu, Hawaii
9681 9

Telephone
(808) 847-3763

Fax
(808) 842-3905

Contractor License
ABC.5O6B
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